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WaUace Stegner>"
 
··Acclail1le(f~WriferC{t,\ .•.
 

.•Of Amerie:ah:.,West
 
By Oarl Nolte 

Chronicle StqfJ'Writer 

Wallaee Stegner, the quintes
sential Western writer and
 

'. teaeher, died late Tuesday in,
 
Santa Fe from injuries he suffer


',ed in a ear aeeident two weeks' 
ago. Mr. Stegner, who lived in a ' 
ridgetop home in Los Altos HUls 
on the San Franeiseo Peninsula, 
was 84. 

Mr. Stegner wrote for more 
than 50 years and taught writing 
for more than 30 years. He wrote 
28 books and won a Pulitzer Prize, 
a National Book Club Award, three 
O. Henry short story awards and 
the praise of his contemporaries. 

"He was the single most distin
guished man of letters to base him

,self til California in the history of
 
the state," said historian Kevin
 
Starr.
 

Mr. Stegner's first book, in 
1937, won $2,500 in a literary con
test. "A lot of money in 1937," he 
said. His most recent work, 
''Where the Bluebird Sings to the 
Lemonade Springs: Living and 
Writing in the West:' was pub
lished last year and was nominated' 
for this year's National Book Crit
ics Circle award. ' 
,; He refused his last literary 
award: the National Medal for the 
Arts. He wrote that he was "trou

,bled by the political controls" 
placed on the National Endow

, ment for the Arts by right-wing 
groups. President Bush was to 
have given him the award last Ju
ly. 

In between the awards he won 
and the one he refused, his work 

, made him the ,dean 'of Western 
writers, "a writer with splendid in
tegrity," in the words of his long
time editor and friend, Sam 
Vaughan. Mr. Stegner, he said, had 
'''a feeling for human character in
 
all its complexities and vagaries,
 
and always with a finely developed
 
sense of place."
 

I 

,!!!9NER'S WORKS 
" .I	 ';:;:e ~~oks by WallaclJ Steg- . 

• "R~meinbering Laughter," , ' 
1937' " , ' . I " ,
• "Mbrmon Country," 1942, 
• "THe Big Rock Candy Moun- , 
tain," )1943 ' " 
• "O~ Nation," 1945 
• "Tile Women on the Wall," 
1950 
• "The Preacher and the 
Slave," 1950 (reissued as "Joe 
Hill: A Biographical Novel") 
• "Beyond the Hundredth Me
ridian," 1954 
• "Wolf Willow," 1962 
• "Angle of Repose," 1971 
• "The Uneasy Chair: A Biog
raphy of Bernard DeVoto," 
1974 
• "The Spectator Bird," 1976 
• "Crossing to Safety," 1987 
• "The American West as liv
ing Space," 1987 
• "Colleded Stories," 1990 
• "Where the Bluebird Sings 
to the lemonade Springs: liv
ing and Writing in the West,", ' 
1992 

-Writer and Fl,hter 
.' ,Mr. Stegner not only wrote 

l	 ~bout the West but W8$ a fighter 
for the land as well. Oq his death, 
the Sierra Club issued astatement 
comparing him to John Muir. 

"Stegner joins John Muir, John 
Wesley Powell, Bernard DeVoto, 
Joseph Wood Krutch, and Edward 
Abbey in the pantheon of friends 
.of the West," said Sierra Club exec
utive director Carl Pope. "He was 
the last of the giants," 

''Wally was not only"im author 
of great power bllfagr~tteacher 
arid 'meiltoi'ifoi'other'Writers'8ild;' 
an 'activist'author'WhostfWri~gs" 
and testimony to the importance, 
of ,intelligent iconsertatlsm,were, 

"passionateijand,effectivejll\' ,said 
Harold' Evans,'pubUsher of' Ran- , 
domHouse.	 ' " 

He taught at the University of 
Utah, the University of Wisconsin 
and Harvard and came to Stanford, 
University in 1945 as director of its 
creative writing program. ,.'" " 

At Stanford, he taught ~and 
had a major lnfluence on .:...:. such', ' 
writers as Larry McMurtry, Ken 
Kesey, Ernest Gaines,Edward A1>
bey, Eugene Burdick, Herbett; 
Blau, Judith Rascoe, Tillie Olson, 
Scott Momaday, Wendell Berty 
and Scott Turow; , "" I " 

,He claimed to have learned 
something from each of them, but 
Mr. Stegner himself was a formida
ble presence. "A good writer," he 
said, "is not really a mirror, he is a 
lens." 

"You take something that is im
PQrtant to you, something you 
have brooded about. You try to see 
it as clearly as you can, and to fix 
in it a transferable equivalent," he 
wrote. "All you want in the finish
ed print is a clean statement of the 
lens, which is yourself, on the sub
ject which is absorbing your atten
tion. 

"Sure, it's autobiography. Sure 
it's fiction. Either way, if you have 
done it right, it's true." 

Man of the West 
Mr. Stegner, who above all was 

a man of the West, was born in 
Lake Mills, Iowa, - "back East," as 
he later wrote. His parents were 
George and Hilda Stegner, Scandi
navian immigrants. 

George Stegner was a man 
born in the wrong time, born too 
late for the Old West, too soon for 
the new. "My father was a boomer, 
a gambler, a rainbow chaser, as 
footloose as a tumbleweed in a 
windstorm. My mother was always 
hopefully, hopelessly trying to 
nest. Like many western Ameri
tans, especially the poorer kids, lit" 





~as bom on wheels." . 
The Stegners moved to North 

Dakota, Washington, Montana, 
Wyoming, Utah and Saskatche
wan and finally settled In Salt 
Lake City. "Between my 12th and 
25th years" he wrote, "we must 

, h"have lived in 20 different ouses. . 
He graduated from the Univer

sity of Utah in 1930 and began to 
teach and write. He married Mary 
Page, a graduate student at the 
University of Iowa, and the mar
riage lasted a lifetime. 

He submitted a group' of short 
stories as his master's thesis at 10

. wa. He used an old family story of 
his wife's for his first book, a novel
la called "Remembering Laugh
ter." 

He wrote about what he knew; 
he used his father's life as the basis 

.for his first big book,' "The Big 
Rock Candy Mountain" (194.'3). 

I '. Different Peupedive 
.' . He . saw scenery:,::differently 
· from people from other parts of 

· the country. He saw the West.' 
. . "You have to get over the color 

· gr~n,"he wrote. "You have to 
quit associating beauty with gar

:. dens and lawns; you have to get 
·used to an inhuman scale; you 

· have .to understand geologicaI . 
time." 

.He also wrote about-people: In 
"One Nation" (1945) he wrote about 
prejudice against Asians, blacks, 
Catholics and Jews. It won an' . 
award .for the year's best book on 
race relations. 

His most famous work, "Angle 
·of Repose," a complex look back 
into life in the West of the past 
century, was described in Atlantic 
magazine as having "an amplitude 

· of scale ... altogether uncommon 
in contemporary fiction." It won 

· him the Pulitzer. 
"The Spectator Bird," in 1977, 

won the National Book Award and 
showed that time had in no way 
diminished his powers. . 

It was Mr. Stegner's sweep and 
range' that caused Starr to place 
him in the highest levels of Califor
nia letters. "If he were only a ~o
rian, or only a biographer, or only 
an essayist or only a novelist, he 
would rank at the top," Starr said, 
"But he was all of these. I think he 
was the most distinguished writer 
and man of letters in the state's 
history." 

Mr. Stegner continued to write 
· and lecture until this spring. He 
, had gone to Santa Fe in March to 

give a talk on his latest book, 
"Where the Bluebird Sings to the . 
Lemonade Springs," and was driv

· ing back to Santa Fe when his car 
was hit by another vehicle. 

The accident was apparently 
Mr. Stegner's fault; he was cited by 

· the police for violating the right of 
· way. He was. taken to a hospital, 

and listed in serious condition. He 
seemed to rally, but late last week 
had a relapse. He went into a coma 
and died Tuesday. 

He is survived by his wife, of 59 
· years, Mary Page Stegner; his son, 

Page Stegner, a professor at the 
University of California at Santa 
Cruz; and three grandchildren'!' .' 

Funeral services are pending.'" 
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PREFACE 

The Oral History Program of the Sierra Club 

In fall 1969 and spring 1970 a self-appointed committee of Sierra Clubbers 
met several times to consider two vexing and related problems. The rapid 
membership growth of the club and its involvement in environmental issues on a 
national scale left neither time nor resources to document the club's internal 
and external history" Club records were stored in a number of locations and were 
inaccessible for research. Further, we were failing to take advantage of the 
relatively new technique of oral history by which the reminiscences of club 
leaders and members of long standing could be preserved. 

The ad hoc committee's recommendation that a standing History Committee be 
established was approved by the Sierra Club Board of Directors in May 1970. 
That September the board designated The Bancroft Library of the University of 
California at Berkeley as the official depository of the club's archives. The 
large collection of records, photographs and other memorabilia known as the 
"Sierra Club Papers" is thus permanently protected, and the Bancroft is 
preparing a catalog of these holdings which will be invaluable"to students of 
the conservation movement. 

The History Committee then focused its energies on how to develop a signi
ficant oral history program. A six page questionnaire was mailed to members 
who had joined the club prior to 1931. More than half responded, enabling the 
committee to identify numerous older members as likely prospects for oral inter
views" (Some had hiked with John Muir!) Other interviewees were selec'ted from 
the ranks of club leadership over the past six decades. 

Those committee members who volunteered as interviewers were trained in 
this discipline by Willa Baum, head of the Bancroft's Regional Oral History 
Office and a nationally recognized authority in this field. Further interviews 
have been completed in cooperation with university oral history classes at 
California State University, Fullerton; Columbia University, New York; and the 
University of California, Berkeley. Extensive interviews with major club 
leaders are most often conducted on a professional basis through the Regional 
Oral History Office. 

Copies of the Sierra Club oral interviews are placed at The Bancroft Library, 
at UCLA, and at the club's Colby Library, and may be purchased for the actual 
cost of photocopying, binding, and shipping by club regional offices, chapters, 
and groups, as well as by other libraries and institutions. 

Our heartfelt gratitude for their help in making the Sierra Club Oral 
History Project a success goes to each interviewee and interviewer; to every
one who has written an introduction to an oral history; to the Sierra Club 
Board of Directors for its recognition of the long-term importance of this 
effort; to the Trustees of the Sierra Club Foundation for generously providing 
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the necessary funding; to club and foundation staff, especially Michael McCloskey, 
Denny Wilcher, Colburn Wilbur, and Nicholas Clinch; to Willa Baum and Susan 
Schrepfer of the Regional Oral History Office; and last but far from least, to 
the members of the History Committee, and particularly to Ann Lage, who has 
coordinated the oral history effort since September 1974. 

You are cordially invited to read and enjoy any or all of the oral histories 
in the Sierra Club series. By so doing you will learn much of the club's history 
which is available nowhere else, and of the fascinating careers and accomplish
ments of many outstanding club leaders and members. 

Marshall H. Kuhn 
Chairman, History Committee 
1970 - 1978 

San Francisco
 
May 1, 1977
 
(revised May 1979, A.L.)
 

PREFACE--1980s 

Inspired by the vision of its founder and first chairman, Marshall Kuhn, the 
Sierra Club History Committee continued to expand its oral history program 
following his death in 1978. With the assistance of a grant from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, awarded in July 1980, the Sierra Club has contracted 
with the Regional Oral History Office of The Bancroft Library to conduct twelve 
to sixteen major interviews of Sierra Club activists and other environmental 
leaders of the 1960s and 1970s. At the same time, the volunteer interview 
program has been assisted with funds for training interviewers and transcribing 
and editing volunteer-conducted interviews, also focusing on the past two decades. 

With these efforts, the committee intends to document the programs, stra
tegies, and ideals of the national Sierra Club, as well as the club grassroots, 
in all its variety--from education to litigation to legislative lobbying, from 
energy policy to urban issues to wilderness preservation, from California to the 
Carolinas to New York. 

Together with the written archives in The Bancroft Library, the oral history 
program of the 1980s will prOVide a valuable record of the Sierra Club during a 
period of vastly broadening environmental goals, radically changing strategies 
of environmental action, and major growth in size and influence on American 
politics and society. 

Special thanks for the project's later phase are due to Susan Schrepfer, co
director of the Sierra Club Documentation Project; Ray Lage, cochair of the 
History Committee; the Sierra Club Board and staff; members of the project ad
visory board and the History Committee; and most importantly, the interviewees 
and interviewers for their unfailing cooperation. 

Ann Lage 
Cochair, History Committee 
Codirector, Sierra Club Documentation 

Project 
Oakland, California 
April, 1981 
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ANSEL ADAMS
 
ROUTE I, BOX 181, CARMEL, CALIFORNIA 93923 TELEPHONE (408) 624-2558 

. WALLACE STEGNER 

Introduction for the Bancroft Oral History Project 

By Ansel Adams 

I do not recall when I first met Wallace Stegner, but I do 

know that our introduction began a life-long friendship of great 

consequence for me. 

There is no need here· to repeat the accolades that have come 

upon him during his long caree~ of writing, teaching and battling 

for the security of the earth and (hopefully) the many generations 

to come. His vast erudition and sympathies, his intelligence and 

spirit will stand forever as a demonstration of what one human 

being can express and accomplish in the domains of fine literature 

and resolute awareness of the world about him. He is fearless in 

the presence of the enemy: the exploiters and ravagers of our 

essential resources of material and spirit. 

Stegner sees the tremendous power and pervasive technology 

of the present age as capable of advancing civilization to 

undreamed of achievements. But he also sees that the eVils of 

unrestrained growth and greed can turn this power towards 

desecration of the biosphere and the nonrenewable bounty of our 

Earth. Our technology, applied without wisdom in military science, 

can destroy civilization and indeed all life on Earth. 
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Wallace Stegner by Ansel Adams p.2 

Devoting much of my time and effort to the cause of 

environmental protection, I gratefully acknowledge that Stegner 

. has always conveyed assurances by word and example that gave me 

the essential confidences in waging the battles that have been won 

and to reconsider the reasons why some were lost. Stegner 

represents our first line of defense in the name of sanity and 

resolute protective action. His support has not been in terms of a 

particular dogma but of a continuing sustenance of conviction. 

We are fortunate that Wallace Stegner lives among us in this 

desperate age, contributing both reason and excellence of 

imagination in interpreting and confronting the tremendous 

problems that face the world in our time and in the time to come. 

~-~------
Ansel>Kdams 

y--
Carmel, California 

April, 1983 
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INTERVIEW HISTORY Wallace Stegner 

The idea for including an interview with Wallace Stegner in the Sierra 
Club Oral History series developed at the Sierra Club Annual Dinner in May, 
1982. On that occasion Stegner received the John Muir Award, the club's 
highest honor, in recognition of his contribution to the conservation cause 
as an author, a participant in local, regional, and national campaigns, and a 
director of the Sierra Club in the 1960s. In accepting the award, Mr. Stegner 
modestly depreciated his contributions to conservation, implying t.hat his 
commitment to his literary career kept him busy in his study rather than 
actively defending the environment. Listening to these protestations, members 
of the club's History Committee conceived the idea of an oral history inter
view with Mr. Stegner, which might explore the relationship between his work 
as an artist and as an environmental advocate. 

Knowing that his literary career and the life experiences which contrib
uted to his deep feeling for the land were well documented, the Stegner inter
view focused on environmental matters: the influences on his development as.an 
environmentalist; his service as Secretary of the Interior StewaTt Udall's 
special assistant, and as member of the National Parks Advisory Board in the 
1960s; and his reflections on the art/advocacy dilemma. Of particular in
terest here are the portraits drawn and assessments made of two giants of the 
twentieth century environmental movement--DavidBrower and Stewart Udall; his 
reflections on wilderness and elitism; and his view of the separateness of 
his literary career and his work as an advocate for the environment. 

Cordial, and still modest about his many contributions, "Mr: ·Stegner was 
interviewed for two hours on November 12, 1982, in the study of his home in 
Los Altos Hills, California. He later edited the interview minimally, resist
ing the temptation to apply his literary craft to the transcript of an oral 
interview. He answered a few additional questions in writing, and these are 
incorporated in the transcript. As an appendix, his 1960 Wilderness Letter 
is reproduced--a statement in defense of wilderness as an idea, which remains 
as influential and deeply moving today as it did twenty-three years ago. 

Ann Lage 
Interviewer-Editor 

4 April 1983 
Regional Oral History Office 
486 The Bancroft Library 
University of California at Berkeley 
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I TOWARDS ENVIRONMENTAL ADVOCACY: INFLUENCE OF POWELL, DEVOTO, 
AND CALIFORNIA'S DEVELOPMENT 

[Interview 1: November 12, 1982]## 

Editing This Is Dinosaur, 1955 

Lage:	 We're concerned basically with your development as a conservationist. 
I think so many of your writings document your life experiences that 
gave you a feeling for the land, but we want to know how you became 
an advocate for the environmental movement. What point of time 
would you choose that this may have begun? 

Stegner:	 Time may correct this and second thoughts may correct it, but I 
think it began with Bernard DeVoto, who was a good friend of mine 
and was on the National Parks Advisory Board, and during the late 
forties and fifties was fighting a kind of single-handed rearguard 
action against a whole bunch of landgrabbers--sagebrush rebels, in 
effect, a little before their time. He got me interested in doing 
something on the land, particularly the public land, and it seems 
to me that the first piece that I ever did in that way was a piece 
called "Public Lands and Itching Fingers: One-Fourth of the 
Nation," which I think was in the Reporter in 1953 sometime. I 
can check that. 

It was that piece, I believe, which Dave Brower had seen. A 
little later, when the war about the Dinosaur National Monument 
dams came up, Dave came down to see me and asked me if I would 
write for and edit a book on the whole Dinosaur area, because he 
knew I knew it, having come from Utah, and he thought at that time 
that I could be won to do some propagandizing for conservation. 

##This symbol indicates that a tape or a segment of a tape has 
begun or ended. For a guide to the tapes see page 41. 
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Stegner:	 And he was right on both instances, I think. [laughs] So I did 
edit This Is Dinosaur, which was published not by the Sierra Club 
but by Alfred Knopf, who also contributed a chapter tQ it.* Many 
people contributed chapters, and I wrote an introduction and one 
chapter and edited the book. 

Lage:	 Did you draw together the contributors, or had that been done? 

Stegner:	 That was something that Dave had pretty well in mind. I guess I 
drew some of them together, and I certainly got their contributions 
and edited them. I had the pleasant, sort of fiendishly pleasant, 
job of editing Alfred Knopf's prose. [laughter] Which Alfred 
didn't like very much. 

Lage:	 That must have been a ticklish job. 

Stegner:	 We remained friends. He's a wonderful man, but he was used to 
being on the other end. I thought it was fun to reverse the 
procedures. That book was published you just told me in 1955. Up 
to that point I think I hadn't published more than one or two 
articles of a really partisan propagandist proconservationist sort. 
I had published a good many travel articles, which might have been 
indirectly in that direction. But nothing overt. After that I 
think there were quite a few. 

John Wesley Powell: Beginnings of a Conservation Consciousness 

Lage:	 How about your consciousness of the environmental problems up to 
that time? 

Stegner:	 My consciousness of the environmental problems began certainly--oh, 
it's a very gradual process, but they began to be acutely changed 
when I began to study John Wesley Powell, who taught me a great 
deal about what was possible in the West, where I had grown up and 
where I knew something, but in the way that one knows one's own 
country without having read anything about it or without having any 
kind of scientific education in it. Powell taught me a lot, and 
while I was working on Powell I was associated with Benny DeVoto in 

*This is Dinosaur: Echo Park Country and Its Magic Rivers (New York: 
Knopf, 1955). 
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Stegner:	 Cambridge. He was writing a lot of things like this for the Easy 
Chair in Harper's and for other places, so that I think probably 
you could date my conservation consciousness from the beginning of 
my real study of Powell. 

That, God help me, goes back a long way, because I had a little 
itch to do a biography of Powell way back while I was still teaching 
at the University of Utah, about 1936 or so; and about 1942 I got a 
little grant from the so-called Milton Fund of Harvard College, so 
that I could take a semester off from Harvard and go up to Vermont 
and work on the book. Actually what I did was finish the Big Rock 
Candy Mountain mainly, but I did work some on Powell, too. 

Lage:	 Somewhere I read that DeVoto had sort of put you in that direction. 

Stegner:	 On Powell? 

Lage:	 On Powell. 

Stegner:	 No. I told Benny about Powell. 

Lage:	 I see; you put him onto it. 

Stegner:	 Yes. He was looking when he was writing a contentious little book 
of lectures (The Literary Talker) which he gave at the University 
of Indiana. He wanted an example of somebody nonliterary who had 
really affected his times and future times. He thought the 
literati took too much on themselves; he didn't think they were 
that important. So he had two examples. One was a doctor friend 
of his in Boston who had discovered a new treatment for burns. The 
other was Powell, who, as he said, had affected more American lives 
than most presidents, which is probably true. 

Lage:	 How had you become interested in Powell? 

Stegner:	 I became interested in Powell partly because when I was a sophomore 
in college I was headed for a geology exam, and I accidentally 
smashed my thumb in the door of a car and had to go to the hospital 
instead and get patched up. So I missed the exam, and instead of 
writing a makeup exam, I was told to go and read Clarence Dutton's 
Tertiary History of the Grand Canyon and The High Plateaus of Utah, 
which I 
tage on 
summers. 

Lage:	 This was 

did, and was immediately fascinated, because we had a cot
Fish1ake Plateau in southern Utah and went down there in the 

And I thought Dutton was great. 

your own territory. 
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Stegner: Yes. Dutton was great--he simply opened my eyes in all kinds of 
ways--and Powell was Dutton's boss, so that it led naturally from 
one thing to another. As a matter of fact, I finally did my Ph.D. 
dissertation on Dutton, which is a strange English department 
dissertation. And that I finished about 1935, I guess, '34 or '35. 
So I had a little toehold in it, and I did know the country, most 
of the country, that Powell had worked in, what he called the 
Plateau Province, all the way from about Green River, Wyoming, down 
through that old Eocene lake bed. 

Lage: And this was 
wasn't it? 

also the country of the Dinosaur National Monument, 

Stegner: It was, yes. As a matter of fact, there's another little story 
there which might come into it. In Salt Lake, while I was teaching 
at the University of Utah, from 1934 to 37, sometime during those 
years, I think about 1935, I met Mrs. Earl Douglass, the widow of 
Earl Douglass, who had come out from the Carnegie Institute to dig 
the dinosaur quarry in the first place. Douglass had provided 
dinosaur skeletons of a most complete and splendid kind for half 
the museums of the world. There's one up here in the California 
Academy of Sciences. 

Lage: That came from the Dinosaur area? 

Stegper: That came from Jensen, Utah, I think, from the dinosaur quarry. And 
he got a kind of bad deal. Things wore out for him with the Carnegie 
Institute. He was a good field man, but a little dreamy and unpracti 
cal, and he hoped for a job after he got through there at the 
University of Utah, where many of his best specimens ·had gone. He 
thought he might be hired to go there and mount them anq put them 
together and be essentially their museum curator, and somehow he 
got x-ed out of that by local professional jealousies of one kind 
or another. 

So I went up to the Dinosaur Monument and looked around, more 
or less at Mrs. Douglass's instigation. She had shown me a lot of 
his papers and pictures and all the memorabilia of their years there. 
They had lived for years out on that bald flat on the banks of the 
Green. And I wrote a piece which was published about 1936 or '37 
in the Southwest Review, I think. It was later included in Mormon 
Country, wasn't it? It's called "Notes on a Life Spent Pecking at 
a Sandstone Cliff."* That again reinforced my interest in the 
country and in the people who had opened it or discovered it. 

*l~ormon Country (New York: Duell, Sloan, and Pearce, 1942). 
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Bernard DeVoto: Push toward a Partisan Role 

Stegner:	 None of that, of course, made a partisan of me. I had corne here 
to Stanford from Harvard in 1945 after having been on leave during 
about a year and a half of the war to do a wartime-patriotism book 
called One Nation on racial and religious minorities and how they 
were faring in World War II America. I carne directly to Stanford 
from that without going back to Harvard. When I got here I ran 
into the GI Bill students who were just pouring out of the navy and 
army and air force, who were so exciting as students that I found 
myself establishing the writing program at Stanford. And so for 
a good many years I was very literary indeed and involved with 
teaching clear to my neck. 

Lage:	 This was in the forties? 

Stegner:	 I carne in '45, and as you see I didn't really begin to write articles 
like this until '53. I'm not quite sure when Benny DeVoto carne out 
here to lecture, but I got him out to lecture to the writing students 
at some point. He died in '55, so it had to be somewhere around '53
'54. He was bending my arm all the time to get me to write, because 
he himself was a great partisan, and he wanted all the voices he 
could get. 

Lage:	 He wanted you to. step out as an advocate? 

Stegner:	 Yes, he did. 

Lage:	 Did he specifically mention Dinosaur? He wrote on Dinosaur also, 
didn't he? 

Stegner:	 He did. He was involved in the early stages of it. I think he was 
dead before--he definitely was dead before This Is Dinosaur was 
published, and he probably was dead before it was begun. We did 
it pretty fast. He died in November, 1955, as I remember, so that 
this was probably all produced--Alfred Knopf produced the book 
within a couple of months at a fantastic speed because of the need 
of getting something out, and the Sierra Club distributed it to all 
the members of Congress. And I think it was quite effective actually. 
I don't remember working with Benny on Dinosaur at all, but I remem
ber--since I wrote his biography--that he was working on it earlier, 
particularly when it carne up before the National Parks Advisory 
Board. 

Lage:	 In the early fifties even? 
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Stegner:	 Yes, '52, '53. It came up before the National Parks Advisory Board 
because of the threat to a national park area, the threat that was 
posed by these power plant reservations that remained. They were 
legal reservations, all right, but they shouldn't have been. there. 
And he worked on the advisory board and wrote at least one article 
on that subject, so that I had that to draw from, but I never did 
talk to him about Dinosaur that I recall. 

Lage:	 You mention in your book on him that you had a lot of similarities 
based on your background, so this may be a case of similar interests 
rather than direct influence. 

Stegner:	 Yes. As it turned out, I actually knew Utah a whole lot better than 
Benny did,because he grew up without an automobile, and I grew up 
with one, and that makes a great difference, you know. He hardly 
ever got out of Ogden, but I was allover the state in one way or 
another, and I did know it physically pretty well by the time I 
was twenty-one, and I've known it a lot better since. He never, so 
far as I know, had been to Dinosaur, though he wrote about it. I 
know Alfred Knopf had been. He went down, I think, through Split 
Mountain Canyon and some of the lower canyons in a boat with the 
advisory board. 

And I'm nqt quite sure who did--to go back to your original 
question--who did assemble the people for This Is Dinosaur. There 
were some--Bradley's boatmen; there was Alfred Knopf; there was' 
Martin Litton, who was then the travel editor at Sunset. There 
was [Otis] Dock Marston, who was a Colorado River boatman and took 
expeditions down. Maybe eight or ten people who contributed to that 
book in one way or another. On geology, rivers, Indians, archeology, 
so on. 

Threats to the Green Foothills of the San Francisco Peninsula 

Lage:	 You mentioned your move out here to Los Altos and Stanford. Did you 
settle right here in Los Altos Hills? 

Stegner:	 No, we lived in the girls'--what do they call it? A kind of pest
house. [laughter] Where they put girls with minor ailments, colds 
and sniffles and ear infections and things like that. On Salvatiera 
Street. We lived there the first summer. Then we moved down onto 
Waverley Street in Palo Alto for a year, and then up onto the campus 
for two years, and then we began building this house in 1948 and 
moved in in the beginning of '49. So we've been here thirty-three 
years [in Los Altos Hills]. 
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Lage:	 I wondered if your observations of changes here had had some effect
 
on yo~r consciousness?
 

Stegner:	 Well, the observation of changes here are acute. [laughs] Yes, 
yes, indeed, because you could watch--well, you see, we were here 
all during the time when the Santa Clara Valley was simply overrun 
and became Silicon Valley, and that was sort of demoralizing to see. 
When we came that was all a sea of blossoms in the spring. It was 
all orchards. It may be just as useful now, but it's very different. 

And up here--we live, as you may have found out, on a kind of 
backward road. There were various eyesores and so on on the road 
that we applauded and wanted to stay, pig farms and things like that. 

Lage:	 They're certainly not here now. 

Stegner:	 They're not here now. And when they went, and when water came into 
the hills, the whole place just exploded, and it came belatedly 
here at a time when real estate values were already heavily inflated, 
so that lots were expensive by the time the developers got hold of 
them, which meant that the bank wouldn't lend on a cheap house for 
an expensive lot, so that the houses got bigger and more ornate and 
more vulgar, and so we're just full of these bloody seven hundred 
thousand dollar castles, with all these four-car garages. That's 
just too bad. It's just a kind of accident of history. This 
steepest and prettiest part of Los Altos Hills, right around through 
here, has been developed in a way that would make a cannibal cry, 
I think. 

Lage: .	 Destructive to the hillside? 

Stegner:	 Destructive to the hillside, destructiv.e to the watershed, destruc
tive to the visual amenity, destructive in many ways. 

Lage:	 Are you close to Hidden Villa? 

Stegner:	 Well, we're over the hill. It's probably three or four miles, if 
you go up over Page Mill Road, over Altamont and then down the other 
side of Moody Road. Now that's been held, of course, relatively 
stable because of the Duvenecks. 

Lage:	 Were you involved in any of the local groups that grew up around 
here, like Committee for Green Foothills? 

Stegner:	 Yes, I was one of the founders of the Committee for Green Foothills. 
There were about twelve or fifteen of us, I guess, who got organized, 
partly because of things that seemed to be happening in the hills 
that we didn't like to see happen, and also out of fear of what 
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Stegner:	 Stanford might do in the hills, since Stanford owned a lot of them. 
And we didn't know whether Stanford had the wit to foresee the 
future as well as we thought we could. [laughter] We were a little 
arrogant about that . 

. Lage: Did you have an official role in Green Foothills? 

Stegner:	 I've been honorary president practically from the beginning. 

Lage:	 When was the group organized? 

Stegner:	 We had our twentieth anniversary the end of last June--just about 
a year ago, so ~ suppose it was organized about 1961 or '62. Among 
the founding group of The Committee for Green Foothills were Lois 
Hogle, Ruth Spangenberg, Morgan and Katy Stedman--all good citizens, 
good conservationists, good stewards. Gary Girard--a tight group, 
many of whom later became town officials in Palo Alto and Portola 
Valley. 

Lage:	 Has it been an effective group? Does it have a particular style--? 

Stegner:	 I think it has been an effective group. It's very neighborhoody, 
except that it does, you know, extend its vision now and again clear 
down to the bay and up to the skyline. But the people who have made 
it run, many of them women and all of them volu~teers, have been 
very dedicated people. And pretty stiff and tenacious, too. So 
that we were involved in a good many sort of regional wars. One 
against PG&E and the Atomic Energy Commission, which was funding 
S.L.A.C., the Stanford Linear Acceleratqr. There was the whole 
question of how power was to be brought to that. There were 
several proposals. One to bring an enormous big high tension line 
across the bay; the principal one to bring it down the skyline on 
towers two hundred and fifty feet high or so--I've forgotten the 
exact height, but big enough to be very, very visible. So we 
protested that, and the town of Woodside, Green Foothills and the 
Sierra Club were the three principals in that squabble and dispute. 
We hired Pete McCloskey as our lawyer, which was the beginning of 
Pete's political career. 

Lage:	 That's interesting. I didn't realize that. How did Stanford
 
respond to these issues? I assume they would have had a role in
 
that kind of decision.
 

Stegner:	 Actually, I have to say good things for Stanford. They have a 
responsibility. They're the biggest landholder on the Peninsula, 
so they have an enormous effect, but they're also much more 
responsible than ~rdinary profit-minded developers would be. Never
theless, there are some things I think they should have perhaps 
pushed a little harder than they did. I think, for instance, they 
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Stegner:	 should have built Some housing .into the whole industrial tract, so 
that everybody didn't have to go to Mountain View and then just 
make enormous traffic patterns back and forth, or over to Alviso 
or somewhere to find a reasonable house to live in. But that's all 
hindsight. 

Stanford responded to the Green Foothills when we didn't want 
them to come up Page Mill Road--I don't know whether you know Old 
Page Mill, which is blocked off now, one way. They were going to 
put a road up Old Page Mill, canalize the creek, cement the creek, 
and so on up past the Frenchman's tower. We talked to them and 
said we thought that was a terrible idea, that it would be better, 
though we weren't particularly enthusiastic about that either, to 
come over the hill. When you come up Page Mill Road now from 
Foothill to meet 280, you come over the hill. That was something 
that we just talked the planning department of Stanford into doing, 
and then they talked the county into it, and that meant that little 
intimate canyon and the old Frenchman's tower were like dead-ends-
it's just kind of a lagoon of nontraffic. A few things like that. 

But there were other squabbles. You win some and lose some, 
and you win far fewer than you lose. There was a man named Luckman 
who had been hired by the city of Palo Alto to do a plan for the 
foothill lands of Palo Alto clear to the skyline, and he was a real 
madman. He had a proposal to put highrises up on the skyline and a 
population of seventy thousand people in the skyline foothills. A 
lot of people were against that plan. We were profoundly against 
it, and it finally got completely turned around, because the 
Livingston-Blaney Report that followed it persuaded the town of 
Palo Alto that it was cheaper for the· town to buy that land and 
hold it as open space than to develop it, that it would cost the 
citizens in the town far less as open space held than as developed 
housing land And I think that's perfectly true. That's been true 
in lots of different places where the effect of growth is to increase 
taxes and costs for everybody who lives anywhere within reach of it. 
So now of course Palo Alto has all these foothill lands, and they're 
holding them effectively as a landbank. Thank God. 

Lage:	 Yes, you're lucky. There could be a lot more development than you 
see here. 

Stegner:	 Oh yes. The town of Los Altos Hills, on the other hand, is quite 
another dish, so that this side of Page Mill Road is bad; the other 
side is still good. 

Lage:	 Los Altos Hills has had more development? 

Stegner:	 Los Altos Hills has been the developer's paradise for the last 
fifteen years. 
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Lage:	 One of your council people or former mayor, Lucille Hillstad, hit 
the big time recently.* 

Stegner:	 Yes, yes, couldn't happen to a nicer person. [laughter] No, I 
think she had it coming. I think she was bucking for it. And I 
think the,whole tone and tenor of that town council for a period 
of at least ten years and maybe longer has been going further and 
further in that direction. There have been good people on the 
council. I don't mean to say that they're all that way, and I don't 
say that any besides her are probably guilty of that sort of thing, 
but they have been dominated by developers, and the town staff has 
been, I think, in the developers' pockets. Maybe their hands had 
been in the developers' pockets, too. 

Lage:	 How do you account for that when it's right adjacent to Palo Alto, 
and you'd assume the same type of individual would be living there? 

Stegner:	 Well, you see,this town was undeveloped. It was limited by its 
charter to one~acre lots, and it was going to be a country town, 
remain country--we formed the city in order to remain country. And 
~s a sixth class city, we had certain privileges and rights, and 
we tried to hold those, and in the beginning it was a high-minded 
town. It got taken over as the Peninsula filled in; newcomers came 
in who hadn't any particular feel for the country, and a lot of those 
newcomers turned out to be development-minded, with their eye on a 
profit, getting some cheap land and splitting it up later. So that 
all of the course of the town has been directed by the idea of profit. 

I can think of at least three former town managers who left the 
town managership in order to become developers. It was a nice, cozy, 
sweetheart arrangement. It's natural in one way, psychologically 
natural. The staff works with developers all the time when lots are 
being developed and houses are being built. So they know them better 
than they know the citizenry. But this got to the point where the 
citizenry were just sort of derided and disregarded, treated with 
disdain, and nobody treated them with more disdain than Mrs. Hillstad. 
[laughter] 

She has been begged to resign and won't. So she's going to 
tough it out. If she's convicted she's automatically out, but if 
she isn't, she may be there a long time. [They have not yet been 
brought to trial, and Mrs. Hillstad continues to sit on the town 
council, --WS, 3/83.] 

*Lucille Hillstad and her husband were charged with accepting bribes 
from developers. 
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Lage:	 Then you'll see if the people turn her out. 

Stegner:	 Yes. Well, I don't think there's much doubt of that. But, you know, 
it takes another election. I don't think she's up for another two 
years. 
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II ADVISOR TO INTERIOR; INVOLVEMENT IN THE SIERRA CLUB 

Special Assistant to Secretary Udall, 1961 

Lage:	 Do you think that this involvement in the local scene sort of fueled 
your desire to get out and man the barricades, or was there a con
nection? 

Stegner:	 Well, I was in it in all kinds of ways. In 1961 Stewart Udall sort 
of flagged me down. I was doing a Phi Beta Kappa lecture tour, and 
I had sent him a copy of Beyond the Hundredth Meridian, the biography 
of Powell, because I thought there might be something in it that he 
could make use of. I k~ew he came from Arizona, and it was in the 
same general area. And I was vastly enthusiastic when he was made 
secretary of Interior. 

Lage:	 But you didn't know him before that? 

Stegner:	 I didn't know him, no. And then he said, "If you ever come through 
Washington, come in and see me." So we did go through l-lashington 
on this Phi Beta Kappa'tour--I guess I was on my way down to talk 
at Sweet Briar or somewhere in Virginia. We stopped in the office 
and talked to him during the afternoon, and we liked each other on 
sight. 

{IfI 

Then we were down in Williamsburg, being tourists, and got a 
call from Stewart saying, "How'd you like to come to Washington and 
work with us while we work out a program of conservation, parks, 
acquisition, and so on for eight years of Kennedy administration?" 
I said, "No, I can't do that. I'm teaching at Stanford." He 
pursued me around the country and finally caught me in Pullman, 
Washington, on another leg of that Phi Beta Kappa tour and persuaded 
me that I should come. So in 1961, in September, I guess, I went 
up to Washington to the Olympic Peninsula to a meeting of the National 
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Stegner:	 Parks Advisory Board, representing the secretary, just to get 
acquainted with people, and then immediately after that went to 
Washington and worked through the rest of the year. 

Lage:	 You were there from September to December, 1961? 

Stegner:	 Just a few months, and then quite a lot of consultative business 
after that. 

Lage:	 What was your title? 

Stegner:	 My title was special assistant to the secretary. 

Lage:	 I suspect his interest in you was partly because of your wilderness 
letter; it must have really affected him. 

Stegner:	 He used that wilderness letter, and I can't tell you the date of 
that [December 1960]. I had written that to Dave Pesonen, again at 
Dave Brower's urging. Dave Brower comes into this very strongly. 

Lage:	 I want to go back and discuss that more thoroughly. 

Stegner:	 I wrote the letter to express the notion that there were spiritual 
values to wilderness which had nothing to do with what kind of price 
you peg, you put on them. And Stewart came upon that I don't quite 
know how. Maybe Dave Brower gave it to him, I don't know. But he 
used it as a basis for a speech that he made either to the Sierra 
Club or to one of their wilderness conferences I think, in San 
Francisco. Later he himself arranged for it to be published in the 
Washington Post. He liked that ietter, yes, I think that's true. 

Lage:	 And then you also had a meeting of the minds when you met personally .. 

Stegner:	 Yes, I'm very fond of him, and I think he likes me. We sort of 
think alike, and we come out of the same kind of background. Also, 
he had, of course, on his mind that he wanted to write a book on what 
he called the quiet crisis, which is a good name for it. He thought 
it was a crisis, and he thought it ought to be given a kind of 
historical perspective. He had a helper, somebody who was willing 
to help him with that book, a fellow whom he had hired off Sports 
Illustrated or somewher~. And this fellow just sort of fled the 
coop, just vanished. Nobody knew where he was. We hunted around 
and made telephone calls, and would get replies which we knew were 
his voice, and "No, he isn't here," he would say. He fled Washington 
for some reason which I never did understand. 

So that the helper that Stewart had counted on to do the research 
and run errands and do the legwork on the book wasn't there, and in 
the end Stewart and I sat down quite a lot, several times, and worked 
out an outline for the book. I did a little research in the Library of 
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Stegner:	 Congress for him, and we tried it out on a panel of people, 
including Ted Sorenson and some others, to see if they thought that 
was the way it should go, and everybody seemed to approve of that. 
And then I left, so that the book later was worked on pretty much 
according to the outline that we had established, first by Don 
Moser, who is now the editor of the Smithsonian Magazine, who had 
been a student of mine here at Stanford, and later by Hal Gilliam, 
who had likewise been a student of mine at Stanford. 

And it was a good book, I think.* It had some impact. A lot 
of people	 accused me of writing it, which was not true at all. I 
helped make the outline. That's as far as I went. 

Lage:	 The style doesn't appear to have your stamp on it. 

Stegner:	 No, Stewart wanted it to be his own style. Even when he would get 
a draft chapter from some helper, he tore it all apart and made it 
over again in his own way, so it's his book, I think. That was 
1961, the last few months of 1961. 

Lage:	 It's also mentioned that you helped draft a national parks bill 
during that time. 

Stegner:	 National parks bill--I don't know whose-

L~ge:	 I couldn't find reference to that except in that Robinson book [F.G. 
Robinson, Wallace Stegner (Twayne, 1977)]. 

Stegner:	 Oh, that's an error. We were working on the wilderness bill to some 
extent, and that's probably what they mean, but I didn't help draft 
it, either. Bills are drafted by lawyers. But we talked about it 
a lot. 

Lage:	 So the wilderness bill was one of the things discussed? 

Stegner:	 Yes. We were working toward that, and also on the Land and Water 
Conservation Fund. Those were the big bills that were up in that 
period, both of them very important bills. But I had nothing to do 
with drafting them. 

Lage:	 Okay. Did you have any input to Udall's thinking on the wilderness 
bill, do you think? 

*Udall, Stewart, The Quiet Crisis (Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1963). 
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Stegner:	 Oh, I think so, yes. We talked a lot, and we were very good friends. 
And with in and out, free access to the office, I was often present 
while things went on, if I chose to be or if I wasn't doing something 
else. 

Proposing	 an Alternative to Grand Canyon Dams 

Stegner:	 One of the things that most bothers me about that whole time is of 
course the problem that arose on the Grand Canyon. We were resisting 
the two Grand Canyon dams, one in the lower Grand Canyon and one in 
Marble Canyon, and it was pretty hard to resist, because Stewart was 
from Arizona, and his brother was a congressman from Arizona, and 
no Arizona congressman can be against dams or even presume to--

Lage:	 Was he even against them in his private conversations? 

Stegner: Oh, I don't know Mo Udall. I never talked to him at that time, but 
I think Mo was for the dams, because as a congressman he felt it 
was political suicide not to be for them. Stewart was against them 
and wanted to find some" way, but he didn't think he could just nix 
them out. In fact, he couldn't as secretary. This was a congres
sional matter, but he had to exert his influence as he could. 
Eventually we all agreed that an al~ernative which had been proposed 
by a consortium of power companies in southern California and the 
Southwest--that these power dams be supplanted by coal-fired plants-
was a better solution. It would keep dams out of the Grand--so now 
we've got the coal plant at Four Corners and in Page. Now, [laughs] 
this is not good. 

Lage:	 All the alternatives turn out to be disastrous. Another alternative 
to that was nucl~ar power. I think that was Dave Brower's alternative, 
which he regrets. 

Stegner:	 There was no good alternative. There's something wrong with producing 
massive amounts of power, particularly in a wilderness like that 
where it has to be transported long distances, or where it's made 
with coal with all kinds of particulate pollution problems, or nuclear 
with dangers of several kinds, or with dams in the Grand Canyon. 
Which do you choose? You know, you flip your coins. We all came 
down on the side of the coal-fired plants, and then wondered later 
if we'd come down on the right side. Although we did save the canyon. 
That at least was something. 

Lage	 And that's a permanent thing, so maybe the coal-fired plants can't 
leave as permanent a scar. 
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Stegner:	 You know, if they would put on scrubbers in those damned stacks, it 
would cost them a million dollars or two, but it's not impossible. 
So maybe there's some hope eventually of cleaning it up. They've 
spoiled the picture taking all through the Southwest with that 
blanket bf smoke, and all of those national parks now are out 
monitoring air quality. Every day you see a ranger out there with 
his little scopes and vials and so on. 

Udall's Admirable Acquisitions to the Park System 

Lage:	 That's really sad. Would you have a kind of a general asseSSment 
of Udall and his vision, and if you feel he had limitations as an 
environmentalist--or has? 

Stegner: I like him very much indeed, and I think he was an extremely 
effective secretary of Interior. He was strong on acquisitions for 
one thing, exactly the opposite of Watt now. And for twelve years 
or something like that before he came in, there had been no publicly 
promoted accessions to the national park system. The only things 
that had come in were St. John's Island in the Virgin Islands and I 
guess the Grand Teton National Monument, which later became part of 
the park, and both of those were gifts of the ·Rockefellers. Three 
are gifts of the Rockefellers. Acadia in Maine is another Rockefeller 
gift, so three of our national parks are Rockefeller-oriented. But 
the government had done nothing. in a dozen years when the Kennedy 
administration came in. Stewart was intent that it should do some
thing, and that there were all kinds of splendid areas that ought 
to be added, and he worked very hard to get them added, and Kennedy 
I think was sympathetic. One of the ways to get Kennedy sympathetic 
was of course to make Cape Cod a national seashore. [laughter] But 
still, that's all right, too. That's a legitimate national seashore. 
But Canyonlands [Utah] came in, you see, very soon we were working 
on Canyonlands. All the offices were full of Canyonlands color 
separations. The enlargement and enhancement of Capitol Reef [Utah]-
I went out on a special trip from Washington in October, 1961, with 
several other people, picked up some local superintendents, and we 
toured all up and down in the Capitol Reef country to see what ought 
to be added to upgrade that to a national park. That was another 
one that took some years to develop, but it eventually did develop 
that way. Arches [Utah] was upgraded from a monument to a park 
about the same time. Glacier Peak in Washington was in the works 
as a national park. And lots of things like Indiana Dunes and so 
on, which were not absolutely prime country, but which existed in 
relatively pure and decent states in areas of heavy population. 
Indiana Dunes used to be forty miles of untouched dune and lake
shore, and "it was just going ... 
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Lage:	 So that was sort of a new departure, too, to pick the smaller areas 
that are more impacted. 

Stegner:	 Well, what Stewart's administration did was to make a series of 
categories of natural areas, from national recreation areas, which 
were essentially resorts, water-based--water skiing, motor boat 
places, many of them on reclamation dams--from those through 
national 1akeshores and seashores and sometimes national historical 
sites, on up to national monuments and parks, which were the purest 
of the spectrum. 

They don't like to talk that way now. You know, the gradualism 
of purity. Maybe because they fear that if they acknowledge that 
some things are less pure than others they'll all get impure, that 
they'll all get leveled down to the lowest. But that was the 
intention, to try to save all kinds of country and to make something 
in the Middle W~st and the East and the South where there weren't 
large areas of public domain and where the land had been pretty 
well used up, to put it away while it was still put awayab1e and 
still relatively pure. And a lot of that was done. If you check 
the acquisitions during Steward Udall's eight years, nearly eight 
years, as secretary, you'll find that it's a big period. 

Lage:	 What about the redwoods? Did you--? 

Stegner:	 Redwoods came later. And if you want to know about the redwoods, 
you should ask Ed Wayburn. He's the one. [laughs] 

Lage:	 We have, but I just wondered if you were in touch with Udall at all 
about it? 

Stegner:	 Later, when I was appointed to the National Parks Advisory Board in 
1962, I guess, after I had left the office, I'd go back to meet him, 
and the redwoods were very much in the works then. I don't remember 
talking with Stewart too much about that, but I know that he was 
profoundly in favor. I remember once when I was on the Sierra Club 
board, likewise in the sixties somewhere, calling him with Ed 
Wayburn, a kind of conference call from Los Angeles to see something 
about the redwoods, because Ed was the great pusher for that. I had 
little to do with it. I didn't know the country; and it wasn't 
anything that I could help with. 

Lage:	 Do you recall any deliberations of the Advisory Board regarding the 
siting for a redwood national park (Redwood Creek vs. Mill Creek)? 

Stegner:	 No. Redwood came up strongly just after I left, though it was in 
the works before. The board, naturally, was one hundred per cent 
for a redwoods park. 
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The National Parks Advisory Board: A Controversy Recalled 

Lage:	 You went on the National Parks Advisory Board in 1962. Are you 
still on it? 

Stegner:	 No. What happens is that you are appointed to a six-year term, and 
I resigned before the end of my six-year term because I was going 
abroad and could't make the meetings. I was going to be writing a 
book in Italy, and I didn't think I should stay on. So I had a 
short term. I was chairman when I resigned. After the six-year 
term you are supposed to be on a thing called the National Parks 
Advisory Council, but this is pretty much at the pleasure of the 
secretary, and the secretary makes a great difference. 

The advisory board was established by Congress to advise and 
assist the secretary in all kinds of matters and give him Some kind 
of citizen input, and most of the people on there were historians, 
architects, wildlife people, biologists, and so on. There's a lot 
of input that can be given, but Mr. Watt doesn't want input. And 
several secretaries since Stewart have been up and down on the matter 
of utilizing the board. It seems to me that it has nowhere near 
the kind of prestige and power that it used to have when Benny DeVoto 
and Alfred Knopf were on it, for instance, or when I was on it, or 
a lot of other people who were intensely interested. 

Lage:	 So it's an advisorship to the secretary, rather than to the Park 
Service? 

Stegner:	 No, it's to the'secretary. As a matter of fact, we found ourselves 
now and again at loggerheads with the Park Service, because the 
Park Serv~ce had a tendency, like all bureaucracies, tO,set up the 
meetings and program us all and get us off on a meeting and have us 
rubber-stamp what they wanted, and then we didn't always want what 
they wanted. ,It's a good bureau, but it isn't infallible. 

Lage:	 It's an interesting bit of American politics, really, your lay board--

Stegner:	 It is a lay board; it's a citizen board. And we every now and again 
would, not always to the happiness of the Park Service, insist on 
executive sessions in which there were no Park Service proctors 
there, to see on matters of policy how we did feel, and when there 
was nobody there putting the words in our mouths. 

Lage:	 Do you remember things that came up that were particularly contro
versial? Does anything stick in your mind? 
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Stegner:	 [laughs] Yes, I remember one that we lost, and lost because of 
Stewart. When I was chairman, probably in 1964, we visited Alaska 
and all of the potential Alaskan parks and all the active, existing 
Alaskan parks. And since Alaska was eighty-six per cent, or some
thing, owned by the Department of Interior, we naturally got quite 
a reception. Everybody was out there with red carpets or flags or 
shotguns at the railroad stations as we came by. I remember we had 
a meeting in the train which runs from McKinley Station down to 
Anchorage, which was owned by the Department of Interior, too, so 
we had a kind of club car and held meetings, which I was chairing, 
all the way on down through Alaska. 

One of the things that the advisory board did was pass on 
natural and historical sites, whether they were legitimate and 
worthy of being included; all of this stuff was prepared for us by 
the Park Service, but we had to do the deciding, and then recommend 
to the secretary. Practically all presidents' birthplace~, for 
instance, turn out to be historical sites, just because it's in the 
nature of things. That farm in Plymouth, Vermont, where Cal Coolidge 
was born is just going to be a place of pilgrimage for certain 
people. But it's always been assumed that you waited until presi
dents die before you made their birthplaces historical sites, and 
in this case Lyndon Johnson was still president and the proposal 
came through to make his birthplace a historical site. So we all 
voted no. [laughs] 

Lage:	 This was up in Alaska? 

Stegner:	 On the train. And Stewart was along. Stewart was on part of that 
trip. And--who was the director of the Park Service then? Not 
Connie Wirth. 

Lage:	 Hartzog? 

Stegner:	 Yes, George Hartzog. George was there. Stan Cain, who had 
previously been on the advisory board and was then assistant 
secretary for Stewart. A lot of people. And we all voted no, we 
shouldn't make Mr. Johnson's birthplace a national historical site, 
and then we got word from Stewart that we damn well had to. [laughter] 
So swallow and hold your nose and do it. That's the kind of thing 
where politics comes into even a board like that. The board itself 
was absolutely right, I think. The political situation was such 
that Stewart just couldn't go home without having that done. 

Lage:	 Your word wasn't final on these things, or was it? 

Stegner:	 You asked me if I remember places where it didn't work. [laughter] 
That's the only place I remember where our recommendation at least 
wasn't accepted. The recommendation doesn't have to be acted upon, 
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Stegner:	 of course. It's only an advisory board, and only the advisory 
board people in their present six-year term vote. The advisory 
council may talk and advise and so on, but they don't vote. And 
when you have come to some kind of decision, you put it in the 
form of a resolution or a memorandum to the secretary and send it 
on up. A memorandum is confidential, and a resolution is public. 
But our memorandum, or resolution, didn't stick in that case. 

Lage:	 That's a good example. 

Stegner:	 Yes, that embarrassed Stewart, too, but he just couldn't go home 
without that. After all, a vain man in the White House whose vanity 
would be flattered by that and whose vanity would be very much 
irritated by what we proposed, could just throw him out of office. 

The Advisory Board in Alaska: A Mixed Reception 

Lage:	 Do you recall what kinds of decisions were made on Alaska that trip, 
or was it just more of a showing--? 

Stegner:	 One of the things we were looking at was the so-called Ramparts Dam. 
Do you remember that controversy? 

Lage:	 Yes. 

Stegner:	 We went up on the Yukon, to Fort Yukon, and talked with all the 
locals, none of whom wanted the Ramparts Dam. All the Indians, the 
few white residents, trappers and so on, they were all strongly 
opposed to the Ramparts Dam. You get out on those Yukon flats and 
envisage the great recreational area that's going to be created by 
the Ramparts Dam, the wind coming across it, you know, it just cuts 
you in two, a great place to go and sit all day in a boat and fish. 
[laughter] No, I think we sort of helped kill the Ramparts Dam on 
that trip just by looking at it. It was a big Alaskan boondoggle. 

We didn't get up into the Gates of the Arctic and some of the 
far north business on that trip, so I didn't see any of that, which 
later became part of the Alaskan park system. But we went to Glacier 
Bay, and we were all agreed that had to be a national park. Problems 
of existing mining claims, of course, were still there. We wanted 
to get them out, but that is a long process. We went also to Brooks 
Camp, the Kenai Peninsula, and up in the Wood-Tikchik Lakes, toward 
Mt. Wrangell, Bristol Bay and Walrus Islands, argued with the 
Chamber of Commerce in Anchorage, which invited us to dinner in order 
to denounce us. [laughs] 
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Lage:	 They weren't happy with you conservationists even then? 

Stegner: Dh no, Anchorage is a terribly reactionary town. Literally. What 
the devil was the man's name? He was the sole congressman from 
Alaska, who went with us along that trip, a very amiable fellow from 
Fairbanks, a Democrat [Ralph Rivers]. The Anchorage Chamber of 
Commerce was all Republican and all development-minded. They spread 
out a big red carpet when we came into Anchorage on the train and 
had us all down to dinner. No sooner had us seated there and our 
mouths full of food than they began to get up and harangue us and 
denounce us, denounce the fed influence on Alaska. It got so angry 
and nasty that Stan Cain as assistant secretary, who was the ranking 
man there at the moment, had to get up and answer them sort of, you 
know, as a guest. Eventually, as we left,the congressman from 
Fairbanks angrily picked up the check; he wouldn't even let these 
Chamber of Commerce people invite us to dinner. [laughs] He said 
he wasn't going to permit that, so he picked up the check for the 
whole party. Anchorage is a" reactionary town, and I suspect 
represents the whole advancing progress front in Alaska. 

Lage:	 That's probably the best introduction you might have had to Alaska! 

Stegner: There were many, many good introductions. We had just extraordinary 
facilities because of Interior's involvement in Alaska, so when we 
wanted to go up Glacier Bay we had a Bureau of Land Management boat 
and a Geological Survey boat, the two of them took us on up the bay. 
When we wanted to go to the Valley of Ten Thousand Smokes, some 
helicopters came and took us on in. If you wanted to get anywhere, 
they laid it on. Because the federal people, the bureaucratic people, 
were talking to the boss, and many of them, of course, were quite 
agitated to protect the federal lands against some of the kinds of 
pressure that were being built up in Anchorage and elsewhere. So 
we did have great facilities for seeing it, but it was a short trip. 
It was only three weeks. You can't see a place that big in three 
weeks. 

Lage:	 Do any further memories of your time with Stewart Udall come to mind? 

Stegner:	 Udall as secretary was completely on the side of the environment, a 
good steward. It is true he was often hampered by the power of 
certain bureaus, especially Reclamation, and that on occasion 
environmental groups sued him to enforce or ventilate an issue. But 
he welcomed even the intransigent environmental people because, as 
he said, somebody had to take that view in order to balance equally 
intransigent views from the exploitative side. He was also intensely 
interested in the literary life, and was a good friend not only to 
me but to Robert Frost, Carl Sandburg, Archie MacLeish, and other 
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Stegner:	 writers. He took Robert Frost and Bill Meredith to Russia with him, 
and he tried very hard to get Sandburg's North Carolina place and 
Frost's Vermont place (Ripton) made into national "poetic" monuments. 

Note too that almost as his last act as secretary he urged 
Lyndon Johnson to upgrade a whole bunch of national monuments into 
national parks, and make other large-scale additions to the park 
system. As he told me, III gave him a chance to go out in style," 
but he wouldn't take it. The model for all that, I suppose, was the 
Roosevelt-Pinchot establishment of a whole batter of national forests 
on the eve of the signing of the bill that would have prevented them. 
Johnson wasn't quite that bold, or that convinced. . 

Publishing the Conservation Message 

Lage:	 Why don't we go back to the Sierra Club and your contacts with them 
and Dave Brower? 

Stegner:	 My first connection with the Sierra Club was through Dave, I'm sure. 
I knew about it, and I may even have belonged, but I wasn't active 
in any sense and I hadn't gone out even on any Loma Prieta chapter 
hikes or anything like that. Maybe one. I guess we went down and 
climbed Pacheco Peak once with the crowd. But whether that was 
before or after I got involved in Dinosaur I'm not sure. I think 
before. 

Lage:	 So Dave's approaching you--? 

Stegner:	 Dave's approaching me got me interested in this, though I had written 
one or two articles before that. During the early fifties, about 
1952--this would have been before the Dinosaur book--I went up to 
Berkeley and stayed in some hotel, Durant or something, and used 
Francis Farquhar's library, which is a great library on mountain 
climbing and mountain history, western history, exploration. 

Lage:	 Most of it in UCLA now. 

Stegner:	 Francis was very kind to me, and I went over and used his library day 
after day for a long time. And then when the Beyond the Hundredth 
Meridian came out, he was enthusiastic about it and gave me a big 
party, and that's the first time I remember being fully aware of Dave, 
because Dave was getting interested in Dinosaur, and he found out 
that we had fooled around in the Green River when we were kids, you 
know, swum down the Split Mountain Canyon and so on, and he thought 
that was gay and dashing. [laughter] It wasn't that dashing at all. 
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Lage:	 He was probably very happy to find someone who knew that area as 
well as you. 

Stegner:	 Well, yes, and he's always said that if he'd listened to me then Glen 
Canyon Dam might not have gone in, because I kept telling him Glen 
Canyon was a whole lot more worth saving than Dinosaur. But, you 
know, at the moment Dinosaur was threatened; Glen Canyon wasn't. 
So that's the way it went. But that's where I first remember being 
aware of Dave, when he was at that party at Francis's. That was a 
nice party. I enjoyed meeting all those people, and I enjoyed having 
my ~ook appreciated. That was somewhat, about a year, I suppose, 
before the Dinosaur book came along. Because I was in Denmark from 
March to about September of '54, and the Powell book came out while 
I was in Denmark sometime. 

Lage:	 After you met Dave, and he got you to write the Dinosaur book, do 
you recall another involvement after that? 

Stegner:	 Of course, we've been talking about the involvement after 1961 with 
Stewart Udall. By that time I was pretty deep in it. I had published 
the Powell book, which was essentially a conservation book and taught 
me most of what I know about it. 

Lage:	 You did an article for the Bulletin, "Roughriders versus the Bird
watchers." 

Stegner:	 That's right. 

Lage:	 That's '59. 

Stegner:	 Fifty-nine. That was before the Stewart Udall episode but after the 
Powell. I don't know who got me to do that. I think maybe Francis 
Farquhar, who was--maybe he was still editing the Bulletin, maybe 
he wasn't. 

Lage:	 Dave was editing it then. 

Stegner:	 That was also a kind of continuation of the sort of approach that 
Benny DeVoto had been using, the abuse of the public domain by the 
Two-gun Desmonds. [laughs] 

Lage:	 With a plea for the wilderness, though? 

Stegner:	 Yes. 

Lage:	 I talked to Dave to ask him what his recollection was of all this, 
and it wasn't real clear either, but he said that he remembered that 
you first submitted that to Harper's and they didn't accept it, and 
then they printed it in the Bulletin. Do you have any recollection 
of that? 
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Stegner:	 I don't have the slightest recollection of that. It's perfectly 
possible. You know~ not everything you send to an editor gets--

Lage:	 Right. I just wondered if they were tiring of the environmental 
message. They're certainly opposed to it now. 

Stegner: Oh~ Harper's has gone kaput. But even while--this is quite 
incidental but symptomatic--when I was in the secretary's office 
in the fall of '6l~ I wanted to do a piece on the need for acqui
sitions in the park system~ and I naturally thought of Harper's 
because Benny had been there and because I knew Jack Fischer~ who 
was then the editor. I wrote a draft of that~ as a matter of fact~ 

not simply a proposal but a draft~ and sent it to Jack Fischer. 
When he came down to Washington on other business~ he came over to 
the office~ and we talkedlabout it. He didn't want it because~ he 
said, these are the same old arguments. And I said~ "You bet. You 
know, they never go away~ but if you don't keep making the arguments~ 

the results just go away." But he couldn't see it that way. He 
said it sounds just the way Benny used to sound. He apparently had 
got tired of Benny's rather clamorous voice in Harper's. That 
wasn't true of the other editors of Harper's~ but apparently it 
was of Jack. 

I don't remember submitting this Birdwatchers~ but it's just 
possible that it may have been. What time was it? 

Lage:	 It was '59 that it came out in the Bulletin. 

Stegner:	 No. It couldn't have been, because I wasn't in the office until 
'61. I was thinking it might have been the article that I had 
showed to Jack Fischer when I was in the office. That was another 
one. That's two that Harper's rejected on me. I'll hold that 
against them. [laughs] 

Recollections of a Stormy Sierra Club Board 

Lage:	 Somehow you got pulled in to run for the Sierra Club board~ and 
that was '64 to '66 you were on the board. 

Stegner:	 That was Ansel Adams that did that to me~ and that was a mistake, 
because I don't have the kind of life that can make meetings. I had 

. to get out of that. Again~ I think I went abroad. [laughter] So 
I was never an effective or a good board member. I found it 
interesting~ but difficult. I just couldn't get loose to get to 
meetings. I guess I went to one in Los Angeles and two or three up 
here, but I missed every other meeting, and nobody should be on a 
board and do that. 
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The storm sessions were beginning at 

Oh yes, the Mineral King business was 
Canyon thing was beginning. Before I 
the book committee. 

The publications committee? 

that time. 

beginning. The Diablo 
was on the board, I was on 

The publications committee. Along with Dave, who was really the 
spirit of all that. He had got the club into the business of being 
a publishing house, which was one of the thi~gs, of course, that 
made some of the trouble later. The director of the DC Berkeley 
Press-

"August Fruge. 

August Fruge, Martin Litton--I think there were five of us. I've 
forgotten who the other one was. I used to get up to those meetings 
when I could. There was always the problem that the more cautious 
members felt that Dave was willing to take many risks with the 
club's finances, and then they got uneasy about inventory. You know, 
what if you get a real dud, you get a warehouse full of books, and 
the club's entire funds are tied up in dead books. That scared 
them a little bit. That didn't scare Dave at all. He was absolutely 
unscarable, and most of his stuff paid off, because he was so ener
getic that if it started to look stuck he would unstick it. [laughter] 

But I remember directly from those meetings going into the 
board meetings, and Martin was also on the board still, and I 
remember the sessions on Diablo Canyon and Mineral King. Mineral 
King I think was pretty much--the resistance to it was pretty much 
Martin's doing, because he knew the country better than any of us. 
But Dave and Martin carried the ball on the Diablo Canyon thing, 
which involved a switch of policy. The club had agreed to something 
earlier, and now felt that it had to change its position, which 
again.bothered some of the people on the board, because they thought 
it waffling--you know, you made a deal, you ought to stick with the 
deal. 

How did you feel about it, coming in more or less as an outsider? 

I didn't know how I felt about that. I generally do, I guess, agree 
with Chief Justice John Marshall that a deal's a deal, and if you've 
agreed to it once, then you shouldn't weasel on it later. But I 
wasn't very pleased about the Diablo Canyon plant. And all of the 
latter evidence is that nobody should have been pleased with it. 
No, I've forgotten how I did vote on that. I probably voted along 
with Martin and Dave, because they were the people I knew best. But 
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Stegner:	 I wasn't an authoritative vote, and I didn't know Mineral King at 
all. I didn't know Diablo Canyon. All I did know was that the 
club had in the past made a deal with PG&E, and now it was reneging 
on the deal, which I thought was unfortunate. I still do. You 
shouldn't make deals until you're absolutely sure. But it's like 
the deal on Marble Canyon and the coal plants. You accept one 
thing, and you take another with it. 

Lage:	 Then some say you shouldn't choose alternatives, just say no to 
what you don't like and don't pick the alternative for them. 

Stegner:	 Maybe. Somebody will always offer you a worse alternative. 

Dave Brower in Retrospect 

Lage:	 Eventually you seemed to feel that Dave had gone beyond ~he bounds 
of proper action. 

Stegner:	 I don't know. I think he probably got sucked into the spirit of 
the times, which was the sixties, beginning of the seventies, was 
it--still sixties? 

Lage:	 Sixties, still the end of the sixties. 

Stegner: And that he was taking the club on a confrontationist course which 
probably was not the most productive course it could take. Those 
were the years when you saw bumper stickers up in the Sierra, you 
know, "Fuck the Sierra Club," and he was making the club into some
thing which the moment its name was mentioned would raise hackles. 
He was on the right side, we all agree; it was just a question of 
tactics. But the thing that bothered some of the people on the 
board--it bothered Ansel Adams exceedingly--was the risking of club 
funds in the publications program. Since it turned out that members 
of the board were legally liable in case the club failed, they were 
personally liable for a bankruptcy, which they could see coming, and 
they didn't want that. I wasn't on the board then, so that didn't 
affect me, but I could understand the position. And I didn't, I 
guess,. agree with Dave on the confrontation business, because it 
didn't seem to me to be productive. It seemed to me to be produc
tive of strife, but not of resolutions of any kind. The somewhat 
milder, not necessarily less resolute, but milder approaches might 
have been more effective. 

Lage:	 So you think it was related to the overall feeling of the sixties, 
the campus wars and Vietnam--? 
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Stegner:	 I think there was some of that. All of us were affected in those 
years. You couldn't not be. And Dave was getting more and more 
embattled because he had to fight more and more with the board for 
every book he put out.' He was going to do a book on the Seychelles, 
as you remember, and Some other things, did a two-volume job on 
the--

Lage:	 The Galapagos Islands? 

Stegner:	 Yes. And all of those strains put him into conflicts which I never 
fully understood with individuals on the board. Some members of 
the board were violently opposed to Dave and thought he was trying 
to be Captain Ahab, you know, and run the ship in spite of the board 
in despite of the board, where they felt that the board's function 
was to tell him what to do and his function was to do it as execu
tive director. Those were conflicts that, as I say, I didn't fully 
understand, but I talked with Ansel a lot about it and with some 
other people. Martin was with Dave; Ansel was against him. You 
had to take your choice. 

Lage:	 Some have said that that editorial you wrote in the Palo Alto Times 
about Brower was one of the things that really swung the election 
against him. I don't know if that's true. [the April 1969 elec
tions to the Sierra Club Board of Directors. Brower and his slate 
failed to win election to the board. Brower consequently resigned 
as the club's executive dir~ctor.] . . 

Stegner:	 I'm afraid Dave thinks so. I was pretty upset at that time, because 
I did think that the more he got blocked by the board, the more 
intransigent he became, and that somehow he was getting almost 
hysterical in his will to impose his will on the board. I didn't 
express myself very well in that editorial, and later I regretted 
in many ways having written it, because I liked Dave and I like him 
yet. I thought he was the most effective partisan that the 
conservation cause ever had, and he still is. 

But I do think he was probably not good for the Sierra Club. 
It's probably in many ways desirable that he should have left the 
club and had his own organization formed according to his own 
purposes, and raised money according to his own likes for his own 
purposes. I just wish he could have raised ten million more. And 
I belong to the Friends of the Earth. But it was a question there 
where it did seem that the actual existence of the Sierra Club was 
at hazard, and I didn't think Dave ,had the temperance, as it were, 
to back off enough to save it. 

Lage:	 Would you have any more to say in assessment of Brower and his impact? 
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Stegner: He's the chief Druid. He certainly is without any question the 
chief Druid. And his impact hasn't lessened since he left the 
club. As a matter of fact, it may even have increased. 

Lage: You've mentioned Martin Litton. 
comment on his style and impact? 

Do you know him well? Can you 

Stegner: Martin is a tough and unswerving partisan like Dave Brower. He is 
sometimes abrasive and unyielding, but he is never soft, and is 
generally very effective. In addition, he knows the terrain of 
California and the West by the square inch--I don't know anyone who 
knows it, better. When he takes a position, he takes it from 
knowledge. He knew, for instance, Mineral King and Diablo Canyon 
better than any of the rest of the Sierra Club board, and led the 
fights on those issues. 
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III THOUGHTS ON WILDERNESS, ELITISM, ADVOCACY, AND STEWARDSHIP 

The Wilderness Letter, 1960: Written in an Afternoon, Known around 
the World 

Lage:	 We've touched on the wilderness letter, which was such an impressive 
piece of writing I think. Is there more to tell, about what led up 
to that? I looked at the Living Wilderness issue in 1980, where the 
letter was reprinted, and you wrote.a short introduction talking 
about it. Do you have anything further to say about what led up to 
that statement or how the thinking c developed? 

Stegner:	 No. I remember some telephone calls, again, I think, from Dave, and 
maybe from Dave Pesonen, who was then in charge of the Wildlands 
Institute at Berkeley and was doing something for the ORRRC [Outdoor 
Recreation Resources Review Commission] Report, had been given a 
commission to produceoa report on wilderness and the needs there
fore and the reasons therefore, by Laurance Rockefeller. The letter 
I wrote in an afternoon and sent on up. It did seem that it hit 
some chords that people wanted struck. The fact that it gets picked 
up all around the world and used in bulletins and posters and so on--

Lage:	 That is interesting, because it seems so much focusing on wilderness 
as an American--

Stegner:	 Well, I've seen it in Treehouse in Kenya. And is it the Kreuger 
Park? No, some park group in South Africa has been distributing it 
for years in two or three forms as a poster. Australia's used it 
as a poster. Canada's used it as a poster. 

Lage:	 Even though you talk about wilderness as something that shaped the 
American character and history? 

Stegner:	 Yes. It doesn't seem to make much difference. If you're trying to 
defend wildlife and wild land, it seems to work. 
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Stegner:	 No, I don't remember much about the letter, and it didn't strike me 
at the time as anything terribly important, but a lot of people have 
picked it up since. 

Lage:	 It really did strike a chord. It still strikes a chord when you 
read it. It's wonderful. 

No Apologies for Elitism 

Lage:	 How do you respond to charges that this type of outlook is basically 
elitist? How do you say that the quiet experience in the wilderness 
is superior to snowmobiling across the wilderness? 

Stegner:	 Well, (a) it's manifestly less destructive. It leaves fewer tracks. 
It leaves something for somebody else. The snowmobiling is a kind 
of momentary destruction, but other kinds of things are more 
permanently destructive--off-trail bikes and things like that. That 
.whole problem of how one adjusts one's life so as to gain maximum 
freedom, pleasure, independence, and the res~, for oneself and at the 
same time not cross anybody else's boundary lines, is involved in 
this kind of question. 

In a way it is elitist, but God help us, the world is--if it 
weren't for elitists, the world would be full of barbarians, com
pletely full of barbarians. Civilization, culture, intelligence, 
literature, everything worthwhile, is promoted by special people, 
and often against the will of lumpenproletariat or barbarians, people 
who simply don't see things that way, who don't see very much, as a 
matter of fact. And I guess I would rather be Aristotle than the 
spearman who killed him. [laughter] I don't think those souls are 
equal. They may be in the eye of God, but they're not to me. 

Lage:	 So rather than apologize, you don't need to apologize for being 
elitist or try to say it's not elitist. 

Stegner:	 I don't apologize for being elitist. God knows, my background is 
about as democratic and lumpenproletariat as you could get. But it 
does seem to me that the world progresses only through its special 
people, and that instead of resenting them, it's time we acknow
ledged them. An Ansel Adams is worth ten thousand of us. We ought 
to admit that. Dave Brower is worth ten thousand of us, just because 
he is a very special person. He's a kind of zealot. I think that 
may be a disadvantage in some ways, but as a partisan, and since I 
agree with his cause [laughs], he's a very effective partisan. If 
he were, let us say, a Lebanese Christian, he would be formidable, 
because he's got that kind of temperament. I don't know where I 
would be in Lebanon. [laughter] 

/ 
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Shaping a	 Wilderness Ethic 

Lage:	 Let's not try to solve that. Have you given thought to what creates 
the birdwatcher instead of the roughrider? You know, you talk about 
wilderness and its effect on people, but there are those who don't 
seem to be affected. 

Stegner: I think one of the things that creates the birdwatcher is some kind 
of surmounting of machismo. When you're young, when you're a young 
man particularly, or when you're a boy on the frontier, as I was, 
you just kill a lot of things just because you have a gun and you 
shoot at what moves. Women have less of that, I think, a great deal 
less, so by and large women are going to save us. [laughs] If we're 
saved. It takes a lot of men a long time to outwear that, but 
generally speaking, hunting, the blood sports, that kind of business, 
wears out in men, and I think what replaces it is some kind of wis
dom and some kind of tolerance for other creatures. I know all kinds 
of hunters who know a lot about animals and who like animals, but 
who haven't got over the lust to kill them. By the time they get 
old they generally have. They haven't got over fishing, but they 
often fish with a barbless hook and return all fish to the water, 
which is all right. It just seems to me that we're still responding, 
when our blood is hot, at least, to the kinds of motivations that 
must have moved us when we first came down out of the trees, that 
we a-r:e the hunter and gatherer people, and the hunting part of it, 
the chase, is an automatic excitement in us. It certainly was in 
me when I was young. I think the last thing I shot in my entire 
life was a skunk that had wandered up through here, and that was 
twenty-five years ago, and it sickened me. I don't know why I shot 
the damned thing. Just because I was who I had been. 

Why you get so that you want to keep some of the beauty and 
naturalness of the world is a hard question. Some people obviously 
never get to that point. Many people do when they're older. Young 
people have to be taught it surely, almost surely. Because left to 
themselves, they will chase anything that runs. It was probably 
better when there were a few things that chased us. It put us in 
our place a little more, you know, ~hen there were a few wolves and 
grizzly bears around. Now a wilderness is absolutely safe for us. 
But not from us. 

Lage:	 Even to helicopter rescues. 

Stegner:	 Oh sure. The safest place in the world. No muggings--

Lage:	 Safe from the urban scene! 

Stegner:	 Yes, absolutely. No traffic accidents, no muggings, no anything. 
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Lage:	 In a sense it has a different meaning now for us, for those of us who 
love it. It is a refuge. 

Stegner:	 Oh sure, it's a refuge. 

Lage:	 Rather than a place where you're testing yourself. 

Stegner: It's not adventure. It is for some kinds of people. But a lot of 
those testing people, the people who climb Karakorum or whatever, 
they begin to wear out on those personal testings after a while, and 
they complain there's just no wilderness left. "If I can't go into 
space, there's nothing left for me to do." I'm not sure that that's 
very different from the kind of spirit that moves people on off-road 
bikes down in the Anza-Borrego Desert. It's fun just to get out 
there and tear around. It's fun to climb a mountain and prove that 
you can do it. That's not an argument against climbing mountains, 
but if that's your principal reason, just to test yourself and your 
own nerve and muscles and so on, it's a rudimentary and primitive 
motivation, I think. I think if you sit up there and ruminate, that's 
another matter. You've gone another step. 

Lage:	 Do you still get out in the wilderness? 

Stegner:	 Climb mountains? No. I'm seventy-four years old. [laughter] No, 
I do~'t. I wish I did. I was out in the Black Rock Desert in 
Nevada last week, though, and it was wonderful. We got there mainly 
by car and walked about a mile, but how marvelous it is to get out 
where there's absolutely no sound, just a little wind in dry grass. 

Defending	 the Public Lands 

Lage:	 What about in the seventies and eighties? How active have you been 
as an advocate in the environmental movement, and what issues have 
kind of struck a chord for you? 

Stegner:	 I was more into it in the sixties when I was the president of the 
Committee for Green Foothills locally and on the Sierra Club board 
regionally and on the National Parks Advisory Board nationally. I 
was getting it from all sides. I haven't been active that way lately. 
I do still participate in the Green Foothills campaigns when I know 
about them. I suppose I'm constantly making public statements, 
shooting off my mouth, sometimes because people ask me and sometimes 
whether they do or not. [laughs] 

I haven't	 been active in the national business except to write 
articles. I'm writing one now on the national park idea for the 
Living Wilderness--a topical issue that Tom Watkins is going to do 
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Stegner:	 on the whole past and future of the parks, which are in danger with 
Watt in there. They really are. I got something here today about 
the shooting of mountain lions within national parks, which Watt 
has approved because they take an occasional sheep or something 
outside the national park boundaries. If you start shooting 
mountain lions within the national parks, somebody's going to blow 
up the Interior Department building. Really. You can't go that 
far, I don't think. 

Lage:	 You've written about the sagebrush rebellion. 

Stegner:	 I wrote a double piece on the sagebrush rebellion, because the 
public lands I think are at even greater risk than the national 
parks. They're not protected by anything. They're not protected 
by a strong bureau. The BLM [Bureau of Land Management] never had 
enough money to operate and never had enough time to get itself 
established. And also all of those vested interests, particularly 
grazing interests, but also mining, that come in on the public land, 
put the BLM in a position where it can't enforce rules. It gets a 
FLPMA [Federal Land Policy and Management Act, 1976] act; it can't 
enforce it at all. It tries to enforce it and gets a Sagebrush 
Rebellion. Just [whistles] as automatic as that. I don't know how 
long it's going to take to cure the cowboys and the miners, who are 
I should say the least enlightened element in the American populace. 
Really. With the most arrogant leftover attitudes from the mid
nineteenth century. Just like Mr. Reagan's, a~tually. He thinks 
e~actly that way. Good old American initiative. Whether it's your 
land or not. 

## 

Stegner:	 The whole cowboy industry is a federal subsidy. They're not the 
independent cowpokes they pretend to be. They're subsidized 
dependents. 

Lage:	 And they're the ones that talk most about individual initiative. 

Stegner:	 Oh sure. And as Benny DeVoto points out, they assume somehow that 
everybody in the West also has a vested interest in that myth of 
independence. All of which is cockeyed. Most of the small ranchers 
I know are absolutely not that way. The ones who are that way are 
the ones who have been living on government subsidies for so long 
that they've come to take them for granted, and who also fly into a 
rage at the slightest notion that things might change. That's a big 
vested interest to get rid of. Even though i~'s not a big business. 
The cattle business is a bad business, but it's so attractive a 
living that the barons are going to stay in there as long as they can. 
[laughter] 
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The Relationship of Art and Advocacy 

Lage:	 One thing that's kind of intriguing to me about the breadth of your 
career is how you reconciled the advocacy with the artist. It seems 
as if it's been well reconciled. 

Stegner:	 I don't know. Ansel Adams and I had a public conversation at 
Stanford a couple of weeks ago. And I was asking him how he felt 
about that, because everything that Ansel does is automatically 
not merely a work o~ art but a statement of advocacy. You can't 
look atone of his pictures without having conservationist eloquence 
pour over you. And wherever I do it, I have to do it with different 
hands, I guess. I don't th.ink that my fiction,or nonfiction for 
that matter,is very effective advocacy. Partly because I don't want 
it to be. I keep steering away from advocacy. I try not to make 
literature into propaganda. On the other hand, the propaganda 
business is completely necessary. SomebodY has to do it, and 
generally I have to get sort of mad before I do, but I constantly 
do it. I suppose every year I must write two or three articles of 
one kind or another in advocacy of some conservationist platform. 
But I'm always conscious that I am being a journalist when I'm 
doing that. 

Lage:	 So you keep this well separated. 

Stegner:	 It's separated. Maybe it shouldn't be. I don't know. 

Lage:	 Well, you mentioned the Powell book as being one that certainly 
raised your consciousness. 

Stegner:	 There I think I'm coming a little closer to the Ansel thing, 
because the whole statement of Powell's life is an effective piece 
of propaganda even though there's no overt urgency in it, and I'm 
not asking anybody to join anything in it, or send a letter to 
his congressman. 

Lage:	 That's a good corollary which I hadn't thought of--Ansel Adams 
bringing together the artist and the advocate. 

Stegner:	 He just gives you the moon and Half Dome, and you have to protect 
it. That would be an admirable position ·to be in. If I were 
writing fiction on different themes than the ones that seem to occur 
to me, if I were writing a Chekhov's Cherry Orchard or something, 
then the mere business of the sound of chopping the cherry trees at 
the end of the play would be advocacy as well as art. But I don't 
seem to do that. 

Lage:	 But the themes have come in. Not as an advocate, but the environ
mental people, the concern with the environment in some of your 
characters--it's a reflection of life, I guess. 
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Stegner: Yes, and I suppose I indicate, I'm always tipping my hand, I can't 
possibly not do that. 
a developer in a story 
that's not conscious. 
other way, but I can't 

I couldn't be neutral, so that whenever I do 
he's going to be a (laughs] villain. But 
That's--in fact, my deliberations go the 
really live up to my deliberations. 

Lage: It occurs to me that you come close to the artist-advocate role in 
Angle of Repose by portraying in such an emotionally complex way 
the exhausting drive to bring water to arid lands. Do you agree? 

Stegner: I suppose there is some inadvertent advocacy in Angle of Repose.* 
At the very least I let in some of my own responses to unspoiled 
country. But it should be noted that Oliver Ward is a developer, 
of a kind that Ronald Reagan would applaud. His vision of a 
growing civilization in the Boise Valley is the sort of vision that 
motivated a lot of fairly piratical exploiters in the early days of 
the West. I treat him sympathetically in the novel because as a 
human being, with human problems, he enlists my sympathy. He simply 
wasn't able to know the consequences of some western development. 
But he did know the difference between a Clarenc~ King--temptable-
and a Major Powell--untemptable--and a George Hearst or Horace Tabor-
contemptible. If I had been writing that novel as an environmental 
advocate, I would have made something of that. I made very little-
mainly because in the l870s, '80s, and '90s few people in Oliver' 
Ward's position would have been able to foresee some of t~e conse
quences o·f intensive settlement in the arid West. Powell was unique. 

But the book illustrates a dilemma of mine. It would be easy 
to let my personal convictions dominate the story .. I chose not to 
let them, because I wanted to deal, more or less from within, with 
actual people and actual history. I suppose it's a case of literary 
honesty overcoming a perfectly legitimate intellectual and emotional 
commitment. 

Lage: What about other authors today who 
would you feel are promising? 

express a wilderness ethic? Who 

Stegner: Well, wilderness is not so common, because there aren't very many 
western writers, and the experience of wilderness is simply, by 
the nature of American geography and history, very often a western 
experience. Gary Snyder I think is sound on the matter of wilder
ness. He allies it with Zen in ways that I might not, but he 
understands Mr. Coyote. (chuckles] Who else? 

*Angle of Repose (Garden City, New York: Doubleday, 1971). 
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Lage:	 I'm thinking of Wendell Berry, who--

Stegner.:	 Wendell, yes, I was just about to name Wendell. He's unique, or 
very close to it. He was another student of mine here, and I'm 
fond of him. In many ways he's the most distinguished writer who 
ever came out of the Stanford bunch, and the one who is closest to 
my own preoccupations with the land. He's of course a farmer. He's 
a pastoralist really rather than a wilderness advocate. He just 
likes to get out there with his mules or his Belgian studs or 
whatever and plough some ground and restore some hillsides and so 
on. He's off in England now, as a matter of fact, seeing how.they 
run farms and how they've managed to keep land intact without 
deterioration in some parts of England for two thousand years or 
more. I hope he finds out. 

There are a lot of people who sympathize, who are generally on 
the Sierra Club side. My son Page is kind of an advocate, and writes 
some things for the Sierra Club and elsewhere. I don't think of 
very many fiction writers--

Lage:	 What about Edward Abbey? 

Stegner:	 Ed is not so much-- Another student of mine. 

Lage:	 He is? You've taught the whole world! 

Stegner:	 Yes, American literature came through that shop. [laughs] Don 
Moser, too, the editor of the Smithsonian, still another student. 
He and Abbey were in the same class. Abbey is an advocate in the 
Dave Brower pattern, even worse. Worse in the sense of more 
intransigent. 

Lage:	 More partisan? 

Stegner:	 Yes., he's likely to be absolutely outrageous. You can't always take 
him at face value. But a very lively writer, and I think a strong 
force. He's got a lot of readers. Has done a lot of good. 

Americans	 and Their Land 

Lage:	 I'm always interested--in your writings you speak of the character
istic American relationship with the earth. Could you elaborate on 
that? 

Stegner:	 Where did I say that? 
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Lage: I found it several places. 

Stegner:	 Characteristic? Well, I suppose I must have been thinking of the 
characteristic confrontation of somebody from a high energy 
civilization with a relatively untouched environment and with no 
laws binding anything, no feudalism that tells you that this land 
has to be protected because this is in fief from so-and-so and you 
have to deliver him seventy bushels of corn every year to payoff 
your feudal debt. We weren't bound to the earth in any feudal 
sense. It's very different from any part of Europe. In America 
free land was the condition--you couldn't hold people in slavery 
because they could just vanish into the wilderness, and you 
couldn't even hold them to a kind of feudal bondage, though many 
were brought here in the early days on that kind of basis. None of 
those systems lasted, simply because, as Jefferson said, it was a 
country with plenty of land and little labor. When you've got lots 
of land and little labor, the land will just swallow up the labor, 
and the labor will go free. Where you've got little land and lots 
of labor, then land begins to be treated in the Japanese fashion, 
say. It's a very different thing. And I think I must have been 
thinking in those terms. 

The grandiose notion of opulence, of unending plenty that the 
whole history of the continent has engendered up to fairly recently, 
and which in the West is still pretty plausible because you can go 
out in the Black Rock Desert and look thirty miles ·and not see 
anything but empty space. All through the public lands in the West, 
in the arid parts of the West, that's still true, because there's 
nothing much that anybody can do with that arid land, and that space 
is prese·rved by its own limitations .. And also by the fact that it 
has been federal land from the beginning. If it had been like Texas, 
then it would be like Texas now, all chopped up into little things 
and half of them abandoned, you know, but the spaciousness gone 
because it would be interrupted by constant little attempts at human 
improvement. What I'm thinking of is the notion of unlimited oppor
tunity on vast open spaces, which produces maybe a kind of largeness 
of mind and may also produce real wastefulness, inability to think 
beyond the immediate grab. 

Lage:	 And I think your idea of having no tradition of stewardship--

Stegner:	 That's forming. We've had, what, four--near1y five hundred years 
of it now. In 1992 it'll be five hundred years since Columbus, and 
in a half mi11enium you ought to be able to develop something. But 
it certainly isn't anywhere near the uniform respect for land that 
almost anybody from Europe or any European country I know would have. 

Everybody ta1ks--Stewart Udall used to talk at length about 
stewardship. Being a Mormon, he had some notion of it, because 
Mormons did have some notion of it. They were an agricultural 
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Snegner:	 people. They've lost some of it now, but his family in Arizona, 
I'm sure, had a respect for land because they had to work for it 
and with it in order to make it pay. A lot of his stewardship 
comes from the mere labor expended on it, as Wendell's does. 
Wendell is living on land that his grandfather farmed, and he wants 
to bring it back to something like--as if to do penance for his 
ancestors, who were slaveholders and land wasters. Wendell's going 
to do it with his own two hands before he's through, and have a 
model farm. 

I think what I had in mind was the wastefulness, the largeness, 
the sense of unlimited possibilities for the future. One of the 
things that makes the sagebrush rebels most angry is the notion of 
limits, because those are the most unlimited people. They live out 
in the widest open spaces, which they don't even have to own. 
[laughter] 

Lage:	 So it's the people from the urban centers that are often coming in 
and putting on environmental constraints. 

Stegner:	 Very often, and that's another cause of antagonism, of course, 
because it.means city fellers against country fellers. It means 
academics and eggheads against people who quote "know the country." 
But those people who know the country have gone a long way toward 
ruining it in lots of places, too. So I don't think they know as 
much about it as they say they do. I would ~rust a BLM man, you 
know, who'd taken a degree in range management at Utah State, a 
whole lot ahead of any of those cowboys. 

Environmental Groups in the Eighties 

Lage:	 Would you have any particular assessment of tpe role of the con
servation groups, particularly the Sierra Club, now? Are they 
performing the mission that they should? 

Stegner:	 They're a little in disarray, I think, partly because the present 
administration is so actively hostile to environmentalists, as they 
call them, but to the environment, too, that the environmental 
groups are all swimming upstream, and finding it a little bit hard 
to make any he?dway, because it's not upon Congress that they have 
to work. It's generally speaking within the admini"strative part of 
the Interior Department, which can simply, like a district attorney, 
choose not to enforce a law. They can just disband the legal staff 
of the EPA, and there we go. Nobody's there to do anything about 
anything. If you choose not to enforce laws, and you're in a 
position as strong as that of the secretary of the Interior, you 
can do an awful lot of harm. The only thing we can do is holler 
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Stegner:	 against Watt and try to get him out. But obviously you're not 
going to get him out until the Reagan administration goes out, 
because, I think, he's doing exactly what the Reagan administration 
wants him to do. 

Lage:	 In this case do you think that being a strong advocate rather than 
seeking a middle ground is preferable? 

Stegner: I don't mean to disparage being a strong advocate. It's only 
tactics that I'm talking about. If you adopt tactics which make 
not merely your opponents but large elements in the population 
shrink back and say, "Oh well, just another Sierra Clubber," then 
I think you're doing your cause harm, because the manifest purpose 
of groups like that has to be public education. You don't do it 
without the votes. You can do quite a lot by lobbying congressmen, 
particularly if you're a group of three hundred thousand strong, as 
the Sierra Club is, but that isn't going to get you all the way. 
You have to have an awful lot of support from people who are not 
members of the Sierra Club in and out of Congress. You have to 
have it. And there may be reactions if you challenge people too 
bluntly, particularly where you may yourself be a little offbase, 
you may be going a little too far, you may be considering too little 
the point of view of workmen, let us say, blacks, whoever else, who 
think of environmentalists as elitists. I think there is' a little 
bit of that stigma attached when we go ·too far. 

I talked with the head of the AFL-CIO in Montana a couple of 
years ago, three years ago or so. A rather strange fellow, born in 
Butte,You know, a real toughy from the mines, but a very philoso
phical man, and he said, "We've got to get together. Labor and the 
environmentalists can't afford to be the way they too often are. 
I recognize," he said, "that the environment matters a hell of a 
lot to me, because ultimately the future is built into or comes 
out of it, but I don't find many situations where the environmental 
groups deliberately come to labor asking labor's help in a cause." 
He said, "They would get it more often than they think. they would. 
They wouldn't always get it, but they would sometimes." 

And that's probably true likewise with minority groups and 
others who, being on the very bottom of the ladder, often have the 
shortest view. They have to, because you know, survival is what 
they're looking at. They're not looking at the best view; they're 
looking at survival. I think probably any environmental group 
ought to recognize that and ought to accomodate itself in some way 
to the absolute needs of that absolute floor population. 

Lage:	 So that would mean a broad agenda for an environmental group? 
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Stegner:	 It would mean an absolutely broad agenda. It's not just aesthetics, 
no. The place where environmental groups get the strongest public 
backing now is in things like clean air, where everybody's involved 
and everybody understands it, because everybody knows somebody with 
emphysema or whatever. The response when the Clean Air Act was under 
attack recently was not a Sierra Club or environmental group response, 
but a public response. And when you get that on other issues, when 
you get it on park issues or public lands issues, then there's 
nothing even the secretary of Interior can do. But it's hard to 
know how to get that unity. 

Lage:	 That's right. I think Reagan is helping bring the environmentalists 
into coalition with other groups. 

Stegner:	 Yes, but the last election wasn't as good as I thought and hoped it 
was going to be. I really wanted it to swing around and blow back 
in his face. 

Lage:	 It wasn't enough of a signal, was it? 

Stegner:	 No, not quite. 

Lage:	 Especially in California. Any other thoughts to add? I've run out 
of questions, but you might have some profound thoughts at the end 
here. 

Stegner:	 No, I don't really have any profound thoughts. If I have, I've 
probably aired them. 

Transcriber and Final Typist: Sam Middlebrooks 
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SAGA OFA LE1'TER
 

The Geography of Hope
 
J;Vallace Stegner 

W
ilE:\' I \\'!<O IT IllV "wild('I"IH's~ If,tI(,\"" 10 

J),lvid l'('SOIH'1I :!O Vf'al,' ago, I had pmhahly 
he('11 prompled to do so hy I),lvid 11\"0\\'('1. J Ie 

was usually Ihe call1el'\"mi that woke 1l11' frolll olIH'\" 
preoccupations and frOlll Illy workaholislll alld di\"ef'\ed 
Illy atlelliiou to sO/lH'thillg' imjlo\"lan1. III Ihis case what 
he woke l11e to was dose to Illy Ilear1. I had hn'll hHly 
enough to grow up I1('Xt to wilderlles~. or quasi-wilder
/less, of several kinds. and I was prepared to arg'lIe 1'01' 
the preservalion of wild('nll'ss Ilot simply as;1 sci('ntific 
n·s('rve. or a land-bank, or a playgrollud. hllt as a spirit 
ual resource, a lefto\'('r frolll Olli' I'rontier origins that 
could reass\ll'e us of Oll I' ident ity as a nat ion and a peop!(', 
The Wild('mess Bill, already debated for years and the 
subj('ct of hundreds of officiaIJHlg'('s, had'lIot yet passed. 
The ORRRC report: with its inventory 01' what re
mained of our outdoors and its promisc of reorg,lIliza
tion of the bllreaus managinJ!; it, s('('llled a good place 
to Pllt in a word. 

By luck or accidcnt or till' nlyst('riOllS tocU~illg hy 
which ideas whose tilllc has conI<' n'adl 1I1,IIIy millds at 
the same timc, my k·tI(·r struck a chord, Bdol'(' it had 
till\(' to app('ar ill the ORRIH: J'('port, S('fT('tar~' 01' tl,,' 
InlNior SI('wart I !daliliad pic k('d il lip ,lIld lI~('d il as the 
l><Isis of a Sp('('ch hefol'(' a wild('nH'ss (,(lIlf('J'('IIl'(' ill Sail 
Francisco. and th(· Si('ITa Clllh had puhlislH'd it as a docu
nI<'llt 01' 1hat cOllff·J'(·n('('. It was pullli'lH'd in tl)(' Wash
ington I'm/ and tl)(' ORRRC I'(·port. ,11111 I indlld('d it ill 
my collf'(1 jllli of ('~S.lys, rh" SOl/lie! "t .lllll/II/aill 11'11/<'1", 

Before long-, sonl(' fri('lld of mille saw it posted Oil th('wall 
in a K(~nya J!;anlc park. From there. sonI<'olJ(' ill South 
Africa or Rhodl'sia caITied it honle and !Jad all artist 
named C. B. Cunninghanl SUITClIllIII it with d\"awings of 
Alricall anilllais alld bin!-. and tUl'I\ed it into a post('r 
which Ihe N,llal Park Board, a Rhodc'sian killdlless-to
a II ima Is orga II iza t iOIl a II d pc 'I' ha ps ot IH'I' g ro II ps h a v(' d i~
tribuled all ov('r south alld ('ast Africa, A quotatioll fro!ll 
it captiollS a Calladiall post('I', with a Ilwgllifin'nt (;(,ol'g(' 
Calef photograph of cal'iboll cros"jng I'i\'c'r in'; alld I 
have lH'ard of, hut Ilot S('l'Il. a siulilal' Austl'aliau po~t('r 

issued with tlH' ~allle illtellt. Till' Sil'na Clull'borl'()\\'(,d 
its last four words, "the geography of hOpl· ... as th(' title 
for Eliot Portcr's book of photographs of Baja (:alilol'l\ia, 
A Itogct her, this let tel'. 1hc la bor 01 au a IteJ'lIOOIl, lla~ gOlle 

·Ould""r Rerrealilm f"r .-1 ""'1'1('(/, tl Rcl'''1'1 I" Ihc ['n's/dcllllllld I" 
Ihe C01IKreH h." Ihe Outdo"r ReI rellli,," N,'wlllrn's R"l'i"ll' (',,/11

/ll/'Hion, [',S, (;()\'c'nII1H'lIll'rililill~Oflic",.I'lIl1lal\-, I 'Ill:!, 

I"rtll('r al'()lllld Ill<' world Ihan ofh('r writillg~ on which 
I ha\'(' ~P!'111 v('ar" 

I lab, Ihis as ('vid('un' not 01 ,'pI" ial lit!'ral'\' worth, 
hut of all earnc~l. world·wid!' h('lid ill Ihl' idl'a it ex
pn'~~es, T1I('I'(' al'l' Illilliolls of pl'opl(' Olll'\,CI'Y ("outinent 
who 1('(,1 tlH' 1ll'l'd of whal Sll<'rwood ,\IHI('r~on called 
"a seuS(' of hi14Ul'SS outsidl' our~cln's": \n' allll<'ed some
thing 10 take thc shrillll('ss out of liS. 

I{cturnin!!: to thc letter afln ~o years, I fiud Ihat my 
opinions ha\'(' lIot changl'd, TIH'y han' actuall\' I)('c'n 
sharpclled hy all illlre<!sl'd Ilrg('IH'y, \\'c an' ~O y('ars 
c1os1'r to showdown, Though til<' \\'ild('l'lll'sS Bill in 
which WI' all plan'" our hopcs was pass(,d, and-thc)\I~'h 
many Illillions of acr('s han'I)('('Il!H'l'lllaIH'lltl\' !lrot('ctl'd 
-the ntag'nifin'llt Salmon Rivl'j- wildl'J'lIl"s Oldy a 11'\\' 
wceks ago-pJ'('s('rvation has uol llIo\'('d ,l~ la~t as it 
should ha\'(·. and tIl<' For('~t S('l'vicl'. ill particul<tr, has 
shown hy its n·ItKtann· and foot-dragging lhat it ofWIl 
pUis n'SOIIl'('(, IIS(' ,Ibo\'(' pn's('l'\'atioll, Its proposl'd wil
dl'I'lH'SS an'as hav(' con~islentlv l)(,l'lI luinilll:d, alld 
RAIU: II was a Iran·st\'. 

;\11'\'(·rtlll·ll·SS. sOIlH,tfling ~;I\'('d, .\11l1 sonll'thing ,till to 
l'iglll fol', 

,\lld ,dso, sinn' tIl<' 111.:\\ ()rgallic A( t. .111<0111<'1' plll~

minus d('ve!opllll'nl. II is now possibll' thal out or tltl' 
d('s('rts and dr\' gra~~lauds llIan,q,!,ed hy till' 111.\1 th('re 
lIlay he Ill'illlitin' aJ'('<I~ sc't asi(k as wildl'.!ill<'l>," <I~ 1~1I~

g('s1<'<1 ill Ill\' kltc'r 10 Pl'SOIl('1l and as sOl1le olus proposed 
to S('\ rl'lary l'dall as early a~ 1%1. l'nlwJlJlih', the 
()r~alli(' An was ('ollt('lllIHll'ary with the l'Il('r~y ('ri"is aud 
till' gTowill~ awarl"nc'ss lhat tiH' 1IlHll'\Tlopl"d country in 
thl' Rockv :-'loulltain stat('s is onl" 01 tIl(' ~rea\('st ('Iwrgy 
Illin('s 01; l'<lrlh, That di~co\'('l'v, at a tim(' 01' 1\~ltiollal 
anxil"l\' allout ('II<'r~y sOllrn·s. h:,s Ilrought forward indi
\' i<lua I~, «Irporat ion~. alld cOllglollwrat(·s all l·al.,:'er to 
S('ITC' th('ir cOllntry by strip Illilling thl' BL:-'l \"asteland, 
or drill ing it lor oil and gas, E('()IlOmic !<'l1lpl;tti'lll b('gcts 
pol it icial\s will ing' t'o s('rv(' SP('( ial I'COIlOlllic j Iltl'rests, 
and th('\, ill lurll brillg on <I new wa\,(' or slat('s'-ri~hts 

agitalio"l, this tilll('llickn,lIll('d III<' Sagebr\Jsh Rc'!Jcllion, 
Ih Jlurpml', <IS ill Ihe EJ·IOs when BemaI'd 1)('\'010 

11l'aded the J'('Sist,lll('(' to it, (it was 111l'n ca I]ed La Ildgrab) 
is to forcl' til(' transfl'r of public 1<llld~ from fed(·ral con
trol to the control of thl' statl's, which will kno\\" how to 
mak(' thl'ir n'SOUH'('S ,I\'ailabl(' to those who will know 
wh:lt to do with t]l(·nl. Art('r that tl\('y call bc r('tlll'll<'d 
to thl' public for ('xp('llsiv(' \"l'lwhililatioll, 

The Sagc'hrll~h Reh('llion i~ Ihe worst l'IH'llly Ilot only 
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of lonK-ranKe manag-ement of the public lands, but of 
wilderness. If its counterpart in the 19·10s had won, we 
would have no wi Iderness areas at all. and deteriorated 
national forests. If it wins in the 19HOs we will have only 
such wilderness as is ah'eady formally set aside. Federal 
bllrealls arc imperfect humall institlltions, and hav(' sins 
to answer for, and are not above b('ing- illfluelH"ed hy 
powerful inten'sts, Nevertheless they represent the pub
lic interest, hy and larg-e, and not corporate interests 
allxious to exploit public r('solll"('('S at th(' pllblic's 
ex p('nst'. 

In my letter to David Pesont'n 20 years ag-o I spoke 
with some feelin~ about the deserts (If soutllt'rn Utah
Capitol J{et'f. tIlt' San Rafael Swell, the J<:scalant(' Dt'st'rt, 
tht, l\quarius Plateau, That whole an'a has 1>et'n undt'r 
threat for nearly a decade, and thoug-h the Kaiparowits 
Complex was d('feHted and tlH' lntl'rllloulltain Powl'r 
Project fotTed to relocate nOr1hwanl into the S('vier 
Desl'rt ncar Lynndyl, the Union Pacific and 1:3 otl1<'r 
wlllpanies are stilll1l.l.shing- to mine the coal ill the 
Kaiparowits Plateau, sUIToulHkd hy 1I;ltional parks; alld 
a l!,"roup of utilities wants to opl'n a hig- strip mine at 
Alton, fOllr milt,s frolll Bryce, and a :IOO-nH'g-awatt power 
plalll ill \\'al"ller \'alley, J 7 Illill',s rl'OllI ZiOll, and a 2,()(Kl
1I\('l!,"awatt plant north of Las VI'g'as, and two slurry pip('
lillI'S to serv(' them, The old forest road o\'I'r the ,\quar
ins is lwillg- pav('11 in frolll hoth ('nds, the I'(lually 

heautiful trail ovcr thc IIightop from Salina to Fish 
Lakc is heing widellt'd and improved, Our numbers alld 
our ('Iwrgy dl'nlands int'xorahly press upon this country 
as beautiful as any on earth, country of an Old Testa
nlt'nt lwrshlH'ss and s('r<·nity. 

It is in da nger of Iwj ng Illade - or IH'I pi IIg to ma ke itself 
- illfo a sanifin' area, Its air is aIrT"dy less dear, il.s 
distance,s less sllarp, Its waler lahlt', if these mines alld 
plants alld pipplilles an' <Tt'aled, will sink ollt of ,sight, 
its spring-s will dry III', its sln'alllS will shrink and go 
inlerlllitt.'nt. Bllt Ill<'n' will he Il\ore hlazing- ilhllninatioll 
alollg- the I.as \'t'gas Slrip, and til<' little ~Ionllon towns 
of \\'aylll' alld (;arfit'ld ami Kanl' COlllllies will ;Kquir<' 
some illlen'sting' IIHJ<!erll prol>II'nls. 

What impn'ss,'s nit' after ~O y('ars is how far the spoil
illg- of that superb cOlllltry has aln'ady gOllt', alltl how few 
an' III<' lo("al supporters or til<' kdl'ral agl'lI("ies whi("h an' 
the 0111 y prote("\ iOIl ag-a i list jt. They would do w(,llto ("011

sider how IOIlg- the best thillg ill tht'ir lives has I>eell 
pn's('rved 1'01' thl'lll by fl·dera I nl<lIlagelllent, alld how 
mll<"h tll<'Y will locally lost' if til<' Sag-el>rush Rebellioll 
wins. FurtlH'rlllort', the land that the Sagehrush Rebel
lioll wallt.s trallsfl'IT('d, thl' chi("kl'nhousl' that it wallts to 
Pllt IIl1dl'r thl' guard of 'he' f(J)((',s, 1)('lollg,s a,s IIl1l<"h 10 1111', 

or to a l!,ron'r ill Des 1\Ioilles, or.t taxi driver ill N('wark, 
as to allyollt' l'l.se. And I alll lIot wi II illl!," to sec it wrt'("ked 
jllst til ill(TI'aSI' ("orporate profits and light Las Ve!!.<l,s. 

Wilderness Letter
 

Los :\ltllS, Calif. 
I)e(', ~I, I%() 

David E. Pt'SOllell 
Wildland Research Cl'nt('r 
A~Ticultllral Experilllt'llt Slation 
2·rI 1\I III 1'0rd IIaII 
t 111ivt'l"sity of Califol"llia 
Berkeley ~, Calif. 

I helie\'I' that you are workillg- Oil thl' wilderlless portioll of the Olltdoor RI'(T('atiol1 
R('S! J\ lin's RI'\' il 'W COIUIII iss iOil's 1'<'1 )01'1. II I 111 ay, Ish ollid like to u rgl' SOil \(' a rg u III<' 111 s for 
wildl'l"Iwss pn'sl'I"\'atioll lhat illvolve re(Teatioll, as it is ordillarily ("ol\(,t'ived, hardly 
at all, [[ulltillJ.!" fishillg, hikilll!" llIountail1-dilllhing-, ("alll()illg, Ilhotog;raphy, aJl(ltl1(' 
t'lljoylllellt or lIatural s('I'lIery will all. sllrely, figll\"(' ill your I"l'port. So will the wildt'r
II<'SS as a )!,I'llt'ti(" I"<'SI'I"\'(', a s("ielltili(" yardstick by whi("h WI' Illay measul"<' til<' world ill its 
lIatliral balall("(, agaillst tht' world ill its mall-Illade imhahn("t', \Vhat I wallt to sp,'ak for 
is not so mll("h tht' wildl'rlll'ss IIS("S, vaillahll' as lhosl' are. hilt 111(' wildl'nl<'ss iell'lI, whi("h is 
a n'SOlllH' ill ilS<'11. Ikill!!, all illiangibll' alld spiritllal n'SOlllTI', it will sel'lIl mysti("al to 
tht' praltical·millded- but thl'lI al1ythillg; lhat canllot I>t' I1IO\Td hy a 1>II11doz<'l" is likely 
to Sl't'lll Illvsticallo thell!. 

I wa nt t;) s(lea k lor Ill<' wi I(krllt's.s idl'a as sonwt hi ng t ha t has Iw11)1'd 1"01'111 Oil I' cha ra("tl'r 
and that has ('ertaillly shap('d our history as a people. It has 110 mo\"(' to do with re<Teation 
thall ("hurchl's ha\"(~ to do wilh rl'("reatioll, or 'han till' stn'llIlOUSlless alld optimislll alld 
('xpansivI'Ill'SS or wllat historians (';111 the "Alllerinill I)n'am" ha\'(' to do wit II re('l'('atioll. 

1:1 
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Vvilderness Leiier
 
Nevertheless, sillce it is ollly in this recreatioll survey that the values of \"ilclernes,s an' 
being compiled, I hope you will permit ml' to insert this idea betweell till' leavps, as it 
were, of the recreation report. 

Something- will have g-one out of us us a people if we ever leI the remuining' wilderness 
be destroyed; if we permit the last virg'in forests to be tunwd into comic books und 
plastic cig-areltc cases; if we driv(' the few remaining' nH,'mbprs of th(' wild species into 
zoos or to extinction; if we pollute the last clear uir und dirty 111l' last clean streams and 
push o\lr paved rouds throllg-h the last of the silenc<', so that n('v('r again will Americans 
I)(! free in tlwir own country from IIIl' noise, tlH' exhausls, till' Slinks of hllHliIlI aHd 
automotive waste. AIl(I so thut Ill'ver ag-ain can we hu\'(~ Ihe chalK(' to se(' ollrsel\'es 
sing'le, separal(', vertical alld illdividual in til<' world, parI of the l'nvirllllllH'1I1 of Ill'l'S 

and rocks and soil, brother to till' other animals, part of th(' natllnd world ulld cOlllpe\('llt 
to beloll;!; ill it. WitllOul any remaining' wilderness w(' are committed wholly, withollt 
chanc<' for ('vpn mOIll('ntary H'f1ed iOIl and n's\' to a h('adlollg driv(' into 0111' tedllllliogica I 
termit(,-life, th(' Brave :-.lew World of a conlpll'l('ly niall-controlled ('lI\'irOnlll('Ilt. \\'(' 
need wild('flll's.s pn'spn'('d-as IIluch of it as is slilll(,ft, alld a:llll,IIIV kind~-,l)('call,'(' it \"as 
the chullellg(' against whidl our charadeI' as a pcople wus fornH'd, Th(, n'millder "nd 
the n'aSSllralH:e thut it is slill th('1"e is g-ood lor 0111' spiritllal health ('n'll if W(' Il('\('r 
once in ten ypurs set foot in it. It is good for us wlwn we un' young', because of !Ill' 
incompuruble sunity it can brin/!, briefly, as vucation und rest, into our insane liv('s. It is 
important to us whell we ure old simply because it is tlH're- important. that is, simplv 
as idea, 

\\'(' "n' a wild sp('ci('s, as Darwin poin«'d oul. Nllbody ('\'('r tamed or donH'slicated or 
scielltifically bred us. But for al It'ust thn'l' milk'nllia we have b('('n l'lIgaged ill ,I 
cUlllulativ(' alld ambitious ran' to modifv alld g-<lin ('(mtrol of ollr ('IlVirOIlIl1l'II!. alld ill 
the proC('ss we han' COliI(' close to dom('~ticaling'ourselves. Not mallY peopl(' are lik~'ly, 
any mOH', to look UpOIl what we call "progn'ss" as all unmixed blessillg-. Just as sHrply 
as it has hrought us ill(TeaSl'd comfort alld mol'(' material g'oods, it has brought us spi ritual 
losses, alld it thn'at('ns now to 1)('(uIIW the Frank('nsteill that will destroy us. ()Il(' 
llJeans of sanily is 10 n'tuin a hold on the natural world, to remain, insofar as \,'(' ('all, 
g'ood animals. Americalls still have that dl,nln', mon' than manv Iwopl('s; for whil(' w(' 

were d('monstr;lting ours('I\'('S the most ('flil'iellt and ruthl('ss ('U\·irllIIllH'llt-hllslers in 
history, and slashiug' and burning' and nltting- our'way throllg'h a wilderlH's,s cOlltilH'nl, 
the wil<lenwss was working on us. It n'maills in us as sun·ly as Indian nan\('s relllain Oil 
the land. If th(' ahstract dr('am of hUlllan lil)('rty and humilll dig-nily becan\(', ill '\Illeri('a. 
something Inore than an ahstrilCt dn'am, mark it down at least partially to the fad thaI .,I 

we were in suhtl(' ways suhdued hy what w(' nlll<ju('n'd. 
'I'll(? Conlwdinlt Yank('(', s('IHlillg-lik('ly candida1<'s from King- Arthur's unjust kingdolll 

to his Man hlCtory for rehabilit;lIion, was ov('r-optimisti(', as he lal('r admitted. These 
thing's cnlllOt h(' fOJ'('ed, tlH'y hay(' to grow. To muk(' such a mall, such a dl'IIlO(Ta\, 
such a believer in human individu.t1 dig-Ility, as ~lark Twuin himself, the frontier was 
necessary, Ilullnibal a1l(1 the Mississippi and Virginia City, and reaching Ollt Irol1lthose 
the wildertless; the wilderness as opportllnity and as idl'a, the thing that has hdped to 
make an American diffen'lIt from a1l(1, unlil we forg-et it in tlH' roar of our industrial 
cities, more fortunate than other mel1. For all American, insofar as he is new 'Jllli 
different at all, is a civiliz('d man who has n'n('w('d himself in th(' wild. The Anll'rinln 
experience has b(~('n tIll' confrontation by old p('oples and cullun's of a world as new as 
if it hud just ris('n from the sea. Thut gav(' us our hope alld our ('x('itenH'Il!. and the 
hope and excit('m('nt cun 1)(' passed on to new('r Anwrinlns, AnH'rinlns who 11t'\'('r saw 
allY phase of the frontier. But onlv so IOIlg- as we k('ep the remaind('r 01 our wild as 
a reserve alld a promise-a sort of wildenwss hank. 

As u nm'elisl, Imay perhaps he forgiven for takin/!, lill'ratlln' as a ref)('dion, indin'ct 
but profoulldly true, of OUI' Ilaliollul cOllsciousn('ss, And our literature, as perllaps you 
are aware, is sick, ('nllJiltered, losillf.!, its milld, lllSillg- its faith. 0111' no\'elists an'tlt(· 
declared encllli('s or their soci(,ty, There Iws hardly I)('ell a serious or importallt Iwve! 
in this u'ntury lhal did 1I0t n'IHIdial(' ill pari or in whol(' American technological cultlln' 
for its COmlll('ITiulislll, its vul/!,arilY, and th(' way in "'hidt il hus dirtied ,I dean continenl 
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... 

and a cl<-an drealll. I do not expect thaI the 
preservation of ollr remaining; wilderness 
is g;oing; to cllre this condition. Bllt the mere 
(·xample that w(' can as a nation apply some 
olher criteria than commercial and exploita
tive considerations wOllld he heartenin~ to 
many Americans, novelists or otherwise. \Ve 
need to demonstrate our acceptance of the 
natllral world, indudinJ!," oUJ.:s(·lves; we need 
the spiritual refreshment that heing; natunll 
('an prod lice. And one of the hest places for 
ns to g;et that is in the wildern('ss where 
tl1('(nn hous('s, Ill<' hulldozers, and the 
"av('III('nls or onr civilizal ion aI'(' slnll 0111. 

Slwnvood And(·rson: in a Idll'r 10 Waldo 
Frallk in Ill<' (!120s, said it h(,lter than I can. 
"Is it not likely tltat wlwn tlw country was 
n('w and l\1en W('I'(' orten alOlw in th(' fields 
and tlte forest they J!,ot a S('IISI' of hig;ness 
olltsid(' tll('lIIS('lves tltat Itas now ill sOllle way 
hl'I'1I lost. ... Mvstl'ry whispl'l"ed in thl' 
~rass. play{'d in tlt(· hrancll('s 01 tn'('s OVI .... 
III'ad. \\';IS C;III~ltt lip alld hlowlI OIl ross thl' 
,\l1\ericanlifle in c! (lll tis 01 dll:,1 at ('v('ningon 
llw ('rairi',s., .. I amold 1'1I01l~11 10 n'nlember 
lales tltat strengtlll'n IIIV h('lil'l in a d('('p 
.S('lIti-I'('ligioIlS inflll('IH'(' tltal was forlllerly at 
,,'ork among ollr Iwopll·. TIH' flavor or il 

'hangs 0\'('1' tlte best w(lrk of Mark Twain .... 
I Gill 1'('111('111 her old fellows in my hOlllc town 
sp('akillg feelingly or an ('\'enin~ spcnl on 
tlH' hiJ!, empty plains. It had taken the shrill 
11I'SS' out of thelll. Tlwy had (('arlled the trick 

lI'allace SI('glll'/' al hOllie, or qniet. ... " 
We could I('artl it too, ('ven y('t; even ollr 

children and ~ralHkhildl'('ncould learn it. Bllt only if we savc, for jllst snch absollltely 
non-I'('cl'(';11 iOlla I, iIII pra('t ira I, and mysl ica I US('S as this, ;11 I the wi Id Illat st i II re111ai ns to liS. 

It "'('illS 10 1111' si~nificant that tlt(· distinct downturn ill 0111' lill'ratlll'(' frolll hope to 
bittl'l"lH'sS took plan· almost at the pn'cis(' tinl<' whenlh(· frotllier ollicially callle toan elld, 
ill IWIO, and \\'II('n the Alllerican way 01 life had !>('g;lIn to turn strongly nrban and indus
Irial. '1'111' Illon' IIrhan it has hecom(', and the more frantic wilh led1l1oloJ!,"ical chall~e, 

till' sick('r and mol'(' emhitt('red 0111' literatllrl'. and I heliev(' 0111' p('opl(', han' h('come. 
For mys,'11. I gn'\\' up on Iltl' elllpty plaills or Saskatcll('wan and ~;Iontana and i.n the 
Il101intaills oll'tah, and I p"t a very hil-;h vaillalioll on what Ihose plan·s I-;;lV(' me. 
,.\nd if I h~ld lIot be('n able periodically to rClww mYSt'!f ill the mOllntains and deserts 
or WI'slt·1'Il .\nll'rica I would 1)(' \'ery J1('arly bUJ.;hollse. Even wll('n I call't J!,"et 10 the back 
cOllntry, Ihe tholl~ht 01 till' colored deserts of southel'll Utah, or the reassurance that 
thl'I'(' an' ~till stl'(·tl'll(·S or prairi(' where the world can be instantam'ollsly perceived as 
di.sk and bow!' and wlwl'(' the little bUI int('lIsely important hUlllilll beinJ!," is ('xposed to the 
ri\'(o dil'ectiolls alld til(' Ihirty-six winds, is a positiVI' cOllsolation. Thc idea alone can 
~ll.stain me. Btlt as Ihe wildertll's.s areas an' proJ!,T"ssin'ly exploited or "improved," as Ihe 
jel'ps alld hulltlozl'rs of IIranillm pro.sp('ctors scar lip tIl(' d('serts and Ihe roads oIl'(' Cllt inlo 
the alpine timherlands, and as the I'('muants of lilt' unspoiled and natural world arc 
pro~I'('ssively eroded, every slIch loss is a little death in me. In liS, 

I am lIot moved by the arJ.!,'lInH'lIt that thoSt' wildl'nless areas which I"'\'l' already been 
ex powd to ~Tazi ng or 111 in ing a 1'1' a I!'I'adv dp! low(·n'd. a nd so m iJ!,ht as Wl' II 1)(' "harvested." 
For lllininJ!,' I canllot say 1I111CIt I-!:ood I'XCI'J'! that its op('ralions are 1!:elH'rally short-lived. 
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The extracrabl(' w('alth is tak(,11 alld till' shafts. tIll' tailillf.!:s, alld rh(' ruills 1l'i1. alld ill 
a dry cOlilltry such ,IS til(' AlIlI'ri('all \\'est the woullds mell Illakc' ill the ('arth do ilOt 
quickly heal. Still, they arc ollly woullds; they arell't absolutely mortal. Betler a wounded 
wilderness than 11011(' at all. And as for f.!:razillf.!:, if it is strictly controlled so that it 
docs 1I0t destroy till" f.!:roulld covc'r, dalllaf.!:p th(' (,colof.!:Y. or (:omp('le wit h IllI' wildlife it 
is ill itself 1I01hillf.!: lhal 11I'('d cOllflict with till' wilclerJll'ss feelillf.!: or th(' \'alidity of the 
wildc'rness ('xperiellce, I havc' kllOWII ellOllJ!;h rallf.!:e catlle to re("(lf.!:lIize thelll as wild 
animals; alld the people who herd them have. inthp wiloenl('ss colltext, the clif.!:lIity of 
rarelWSS; they h('lollJ!; on the frontier, mort'over, alld have a look of riJ!;htlless, The 
illvasioll they make Oil the virg'ill cOllntry is a sort of illvasion that is as old as Neolithic 
man, and tlw), call, ill moderation, evenemphasi7l' a 'man's feelillf.!: of belollJ!;illf!, to the 
natural world, lJllcI('r sllrvc·illann', they call Il(·lollg; ullcler cOlltrol, th('y 11(·(·d lIot deface 
or mar. I do 1I0t !)('Iieve that ill wilderJwss areas where f.!:ralillf.!: has n('\'('I' be('lllwrmillecl. 
it should 1)(' permitl('d; bllt I do 1101 bc·lie\,c· (·iilwr that an 01 Ill'rwisl' ulltouclll'd wild('l'Il1'ss 
sholllclllC' c·lilllillated from tIll' prc's('rvatioll Ill<1l1 b('('alls(' of limited ('xisrinf!, ns('s such 
as f.!:ralillf!,' which are ill consonall('(' with thc' In>llti('r condition alld illl,lg(', 

Uluh \' 11qlllllll1.1 l'/ull'<l1I l'il'lI'l'd <llTO.l'.I' u pol'lioll "llhl' .I'pedtlcII/al' rot'l.:.I'CtlPi' ollll:""(' ('anl'(1/1 ,\'al/(llla//'/lI'/.:. 
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Let me say somethin~ on the subject of the kinds of wilderness worth preservin~, Most 
of those areas contemplated are in the national forests and in high mountain country. 
For all the usual recreational purposes, the alpine and forest wildernesses arc obviously 
the most important, both as ~enetic banks and as Iwauty spots, Uut for the spirituul 
renewal, the recognition of identity, the birth of awe, other kinds will serve every bit as 
well. Perhaps, because they are less friendly to life, more abstractly 1I0nhuman, IIH'y will 
serve even better, On our Saskatchewan pr:Iirie, the nearest IlI'ighbor was four miles 
away, and at night we saw only two lights on all the dark rounding earth, 'I'll<' earth 
was full of animals - field mice, g-round squ irl"{'ls, weasels, feIT(·ts, badg<'rs, royotc's, 
burrowing owls, snakes. I knew them as my little brothers, as fellow creatures, alld I hav(' 
never been able to look upon animals in any other way sinn', The sky in that cOlllltry 
came clear down to the ground on every side, alld it was full of gl"{'at wealhers, unci douds, 
alld winds, and hawks. I hope Ileanl<'d sonll'thing from knowing intimately the 
creatures of the earth; I hope I learned sonl<'thing fwmlookillg a IOllg way, frolll lookillg 
up, from being murh alone. A prairie like that, one big enough to carry the eye clear 
to thc' sinking, rounding horizon. ran be as 100wly and grand and simpl(' in its forms as 
til<' ~ea..~ It is as good a place as any for the wildenlCss ex!wric'Jl('e to happen; the v,anishing 
prairie is as worth preservin~ for the wilderness idea as the alpine forests. 

So are g-reat reaches of our western deserts, scarred somewhat by prospectors but 
olll<'rwis(' opc'n, beautiful, waiting, close to whatever (~od you want to see in them. 
Just as a sample, let me suggest the Robbers' Roost country in Wayne County, Utah, 
ncar the Capitol Reef National Monument. In that desert climate the dozer and jeep 
tracks will not soon melt back into the earth, but the country has a way of making the 
scars insignificant. It is a lovely and terrible wilderness, such a wilderness as Christ 
and the prophets went out into: harshly and beautifully colored, hroken and worn until 
its bones arc exposed. its great sky without a smudge of taint from Tedlllocracy, aJl(I in 
hidden corners and pocke'ts under its cliffs the sudden poetry of springs. Save a piece of 
country like that intact, and it docs not matter in th(' slightest that only a few people 
evt'ry year will go illto it. That is precisely ils vahlc', Roacb would b(' a dC"c'rratioll, crowds 
\,'ould ruin it. But tho~{~ \Nho lt~\'!'!l'1 Iht, s!r{)nf.~;th or youth to ;':'"0 into it and li\"(, ctin 
simply sit alld look, The)' can look two hundn'd milt's. dt'ar into Colorado-: aJl(llooking 
clown over tlte dills and canyons of til<' Sau Rafael Swell alld Ih(' RO!>!>('rs' Roost thc'y 
call abo look as deeply illto themselves as anywll<'re I know, Alld if they call't C'VC'II get 
to the plan's on Iht' Aquarius Plateau where the presc'nl roads will carry Iht'lIl, tlll'y can 
simply cont('mpl:ltc' thc' ,'dea, takt' p)t'asure in the fact thut such a tinlt'l(,ss untl uncon
trolled part 01 earth is still tht'I"{'. 

'I'hese an' 'omc' of til<' things wildl'l'IWss call dc' for us. ThaI i, tht' J'('asoll \\'C' I)('c'd 10 put 
into C,II'l'ct, 1'01' ih presc·r\,ation. SOli\(' olhc'r principle tllilll til<' principlc" Ilf ('xploitalioll 
or "lIwfulness" or ('\'('n recTt'ution. We silllply n('c·d that wild (,(>lllItry availabl(' 10 us. 
t'\'C'1l if "'C' never do moJ'(' than drivt' to ils t'dgc' and look in. For i, !'ill! 1)(' a l\I('all' or 
n';I"lIrill~ ollr,('lv('s of ollr 'allity as tTc'atun's, a part 01 t!lt' ~t'O~T,I!,Il\' of hlll)(" 

Wallace SIegller 11'011 a 1.'1;2 l'ulrl::erl'I;::e u'ilh his IlOt'el .... llIgle of Repose" alld has receil'ecl 
II II 11lC'/"O us olher all'arcls, llis ilia". \' hooks illclllde "The l,rllea~1' Chill'r, "a biography of COI/Sen'll
Ir'ml isl lie manl De ~ '010, "The Soulld (~/ AloUlliaill Wale 1', " a book of essays illc/udilll{ Ihe lI'ildcr
IICSS lel/er, u'as rcpllhlishecl Ihl:~ year (DIII/CJII, $6..% paper). 

• :\,,' allY 11101'1', 'hanks to til<' !l0w('r plants at FOllr COrJwrs and I'al!;(', _. \V.S, 
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